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above a ycar earlier and expected to l'Ise
further during 1966. r-Ulk procillction gaIns
'will be limited by movement of dairy farm
ers and dairy labor off the farm; largely be
cause of rising costs and continued off-farm
opportunities.

Milk available for manufacturing in 1966
li1,ely will be down about 7 percent from
1965. The decline is causing lower butter
and nonfat dry milk production, down 22 and
24 percent, respectively, from a year earlier
in January-JulY. Output of other major
dairy prodl\Cts generally was above a year
earlier.

Total stocks of manufactured dairy prod
ucts, practically all in commercial hands,
totaled about 6.4 ·billion pounds (milk
equivalent) at the end of July, down 30 per
cent from a year earlier. The 11 perc:nt
gain in commercial stocks was due to In
creased butter holdings-gO million pounds,
up from 58 million a year earlier. Cheese
stocks were down slightly from a ycar ear
lier. Manufacturers' stocks of nonfat dry
milk were 4.3 percent above a year earlier.

Imports of dairy products for the import
year emling June 30, 1966 were 1.8 billion
pounds milk equivalent, about double those
of a year earlier. However, only 77 percent
of the cheese Import quota was filled. World
production of milk and manufactured dairy
prodUCts Is rising and large supplies are
available from Western Europe and Oceania.
Common Market agriCUltural pollcies favor
increases in EEC domestic production and
exportable supplies. In the 1966-67 import
year, foreign suppliers are likely to con
tinue to offer dairy products at competitive
prices in the United states. U.S. dairy ex
ports in 1966 are limited by the availability
of products. They may total 0.4 billion
pounds milk eqUivalent and around 0.5
billion pounds of nonfat dry milk compared
with 1.9 blllion pounds milk equivalent and
0.9 billion of nonfat dry mUk in 1965.

SITUATION AND OUTLOOK

Sharp drop in COlO n1tmbel's
The number of millt cows on farms in

the United States in June 1966 was esti
mated at 14.6 mUllon, down 5.9 percent from
a year em·lier. This compares with 3.2-per
cent decline from a year earlier in June 1965
and 2.9 pereent annunl average decline for
1955-64. The June estimate tends to ap
proximate the ayerage number of milk cows
for the year.

Sharply improved prices for milk, and
manufacturing milk supports at $4.00 per
100 pounds, 89.5 percent of parity, through
March 1967, are likely to slow down the sale
of dairy herds and reduce culling during the
rest of 1966 and in 1967.

Milk-livestock price n\tios have moved
upward this year as dairy prices have risen.
Prospects for further declines in hog prices
and little change in beef-cattle prices this
fall would improve dairy prices relative to
livestock prices. However, with dairy labor
shortages, generally increasing costs, fewer
replacemel!t stock and continUing high prices
for slaughter cows, dairy cow numbers likely
will decline further but at a lower rate
than during the past year.

The number of farms keeping milk cows,
according to informatlop. from a limited
number of States continued to decline at
about the same rate from 1959 to 1964 as
from 1954 to 1959. However, the change in
It/65 ~ltl early 1966 was at a much more rapid
rate. Generally ImproYed farm and nonfarm
aiternatives, rising production costs, and in
creases in liYestock prices, especially those
for beef cattle and slaughter cows, were ma
jor factors in"l'olved. Also contributing t-o
the decline were relatively poor feed condi
tions in Midwest dairy areas last fall and
winter and dairy labor shortages, which de
YC'!opec! as l10nfann employlnent increased.

In a recent survey of 7,231 'Wisconsin
farmers that stopped sell1ng milk dnrirlg No
vember HJ64--February 1%6, about 50 per
cent--3,619-gave reasons for herd disposals.
One-third of the 3,619 farmers, stopped dairy
ing for personal reasOl1ll, such as age or re
tirement of operator, ill health, and 130 on.
Most of the farmers had owned small herds.
Another third cit.ed economic rea-50118 such
us low income and cost of expansion; a fourth
gave labor or its cost as reasons; and the
remaining 12 percent, miscellaneous reasons
inclucling feed supplies and disease. The
relati\'e Importunce of reasons farmers quit
dairying undoubtedly varies from one area
to another. However, tIlls survey illustrates
the wide variety of developments leading to
tile decline in dairy herds.

In all geographic regions, milk cow num
bers in June were less than a year earlier
and the rat,e of decline quickened. Decreases
ranged from B.9 perccnt in the West North
Central Region to 2.'1 percent in the Western
Region. The decline from June 1965 ex
ceeded 10 percent in Rhode Island, Iowa,
North Dakota, and Alaska, and was 6 percent
or more in 7 of the 10 leading milk-produc
ing States. The 3 exceptions were Pennsyl
vania, Wisconsin, and California. Fonr
States--F10rida, New Mexico, Arizona, and
Hawaii-Increased milk cow numbers from
JUlie 1965.
.Tr.711laty-J·uly mille out-put 4 percent Wider

year earlier
.July milk production was estimatecl at 10.5

billion pounds, 3.2 percent under a year ear
11er, and the smallest output for the month
since 1939. The June estimate waG revised
downward slightly to 11.4 billlon pounds, 2.9
percent below June 1965, in line with resuits
of the midyear review of cow numbers.

January-July production totaled 74.2
billion pounds, 4.2 pereent less Ulan la.st
yem"s 77.5 billion. Milk output was up
slightly in the Southea<:t and Delta proctuc
tion areas for a year earlier but remained the
smne in the Southern Plains Region. In all
other regions, production decllnecl. 'TI1e de
cllne approximated 3 percent in tIle North
east, 7 percent in the Lake States, and 6
pl'rcent in the Corn Belt, the three leading
production areas.

January-July cow numbers averaglld about
5 !.J, percent lower than a year earlier, while
milk production per cow gained only 1.5 per
cllnt. Thus, the effect of declining cow num
bers was only partly offset by increasing out
put per cow. Output per cow Wl'S 5,025
pounds compared with 4,951 pounds for Jan
uary-July 1965. This gain comparcs with
the 2.7 pereent Inerease In 1965 over January
July 1964.

In July, U.S. output per cow averaged
2.8 percent above a year earlier, with gains
in all but 6 States-Wisconsin, MissDuri,
Montana, New MeXico, Alaska, and Hawaii.
The output gain was slightly below the long
time average despite 7-8 percent increase over
a year earlier in grain and concentrates fed
per cow. Hot dry weather in most of July,
that reduced pasture conditions to the lowest
level since 1954, contributed to the decline in
output.

Total output for 1966 will depend chieily
on the amount of cow siaughtcr ancl the rate
of gain in output per cow during t11e rest of
1966. The drop in cow numbers was the
chief reason for lower production in 1965 and
so far in 1966.

Based on the June mllk cow nnmberc.
(usually about average for the yean, total
milk production for 1966 would he a.b"ut
120% biilion pounds with a 2-percent aH'l"
age gain in outpu t per cow for the ycar;
abou·t 121 bilUon with a 2% -percent increase;
and about 121 ~'2 billion with a 3-percent
gain. Generally, conditions now are much
more favorable to increased milk production
tlla-n they have been for some tin1'C". Because

of the relatively low lew'l of output per cow
last fall and Winter, millt per cow may gain
n10re than usual in the n:.onths ahead..

Dairy priees now are in much better bo.1
ance with livestock a nel crop prices than a
year ago. The milk-feed price ratio favor"
heavy feeding of grain and concentrates.
Prospective llny and fOf:.Jge Sl1.ppl1es app'8~i.r

sufficient for nntlcipated doiry cattle nnm
bers. Increased dairy prices and income aTe
expected to reduce herd CUlling and dairy
cow ~Jaughter during the rc~t of 1966. H{)\\,
ever, retirement, increasing cos ts, clairy Inbor
shortages at, prevailing fanl1 wnge levels, and
olI-farm opportunities are lil~ely to continue
to reduce tlle number of dairy herds.

Dairy pasture conditions worsen
Dairy pasture conclitions on August 1 av

eraged 67 percent of normal-the lowed
U.S. average for the date since 1954-com
pared with 75 percent rt year carlier and 77
percent for 1960-64. Unusually 110t weather
during most of July together with spotty
and below-normrtl rainfall in much of tlle
country, dropped. dairy past,ure conditions hy
15 points during July. On June 1 and July
I, pastures had been slightly better t.hnn
in 1965. One of the hardest hit regions
included tile area stl'€tching from Pennsyl
vania and New Jersey to North Carolina. In
this rcgion pastures averaged about 30 to 50
percent of nonnal and most dairy herds re
ceived all their rongllage in cupplement:',1
feeding of hay, silage, and green chop. Pas
tures in the North Central States declined in
July because of high temperaturcs and spot.ty
rainfall. However, August 1 condiUons were
better than a year earlier in Ohio, Wiscon
sin, Michigan, and Iowa.

Farmers increas!)d grain feeding to help
olIset the poorer pastures. On August I,
grain fed to cows averaged 8.4 pounds dally,
an increase of almost B percent "bove year
earlier levels and 29 percent above the 1960
64 average. Greatest increases in grain feed
ing were particularly evident in States with
poorer pasture conditions. Eleven States
inclUding B in the Northeast, reported over
10 pounds of grain and other concentrates
fed daily per cow on August 1. Daily rates
ranged from 12.5 pOl1nds per cow in Mary
land to 5.0 pounds in Montanrt.

11,e cost of 16 percent dairy ration a,'er
aged $3.82 per 100 ponnds in August, up 14
cents from August IH65. The value of con
centrates fed dairy cows in August was $3.12
per 100 pounds; this was a 7-cent increase
over August of last year.

As of August I, feed grain production in
1966 is expccted to be 6 percent below last
year's record output, though 3 percent above
the 1960-64 average.

The 1966 hay crop was estimated at 113.3
million t,(ms on August I-down 9 percent
froll1 last ~'ear's 124 million record, and 4
percent. below the 1960-64 average. Pro
duction for 1966 was estirnatectto be a.bove
last yelu' in all North Atlantic St.ates, except
New Jersey and Pennsylvania. Declines
were indicated in all North Central States
during 196(>, except \Visconsin and Iowa.
Although first cuttings of hay were good in
many areas, s!'cond cuttings were limited by
hot weather nnd light rainfall in July. Na
tio21ally. farrners paid an a1'ernge of $32.~!O

per ton for aifalfr, hay 011 Angust 15, $1.10
ai)lJYc last year.

l\UGE~ATIONOF TALENTED PROFES
SIONAL PEOPLE TO THE UNITED
STATES

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, on
Wednesday, August 31, I addressed the
Senate on the difficult problem of the
brain d]'ain from developing countries.
I poi:1ted Oelt in my speech that the
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large-scale migration of talented pro
fessional people from these count1ies to
the United States and other advanced
nations threatens one of the paramount
objectives of our foreign policy-reduc
ing the gap between the rich and poor
n2.tions of the world.

The brain drain is particularly severe
in medicine, in a world ,vhere about
30,000 persons die daily from hunger and
preventable diseases. One article on this
subject, by Dr. G. Halsey Hunt of the
Educational Council for Foreign Medical
Graduates, was published in the April
1966 issue of Federation Bulletin. He
cites the staggering fact that, according
to the latest figures, 10,974 out of 41,102
interns and residents working in Amer
ican hospitals are graduates of foreign
medical schools. Dr. Hunt continues:

It is a depressing and humbling experience
fDr an American doctor to visit a medical
school in one of the under-industrialized
countries of Asia, to have his host open the
conversaLion witll a bland statement that
"You people in the United States, and your
hospitals, couldn't get along without our
doctors," and to realize that at the present
time this is ineleed a fact.

If the 11,000 foreign graduates who are
now occupying internships and residencies
in United States hospitals were to be sud
denly Withdrawn, many United States hos
pita,ls would be forced to curtail sharply their
services to patients. I submit that for the
long run this is a complctely untenable sit
uation. By almost any standard of measure
ment, the United states is the richest country
in the worltl. American standards of medi
cal education and medical research and hos
Ilital practices are among Ule highest in the
world. It ill becomes us to depend per
manently on other countries for the pro
duction of medical manpower to provide serv
ices to American patien ts.

Another report on the brain drain in
medicine, the most complete now avail
able, is an article by Dr. Kelly M, West
of the University of Oklahoma School of
Medicine. This article, entitled "Foreign
Interns and Residents in the United
States," was published in the December
1965 Journal of Medical Education. Dr.
West gives a very thorough analysis of
the evidence now available, and he con
cludes:

Some countries such as Korea, Iran, Greece
and Peru are losing substantial portions of
their very limited medical manpower through
migration to the United St.ates. Many other
countries nre sustaining significant losses.
The immigration of foreign grndua,tes now
accounts for a substantial percentage (18
pel' cent) of the annual additions to tile U.S.
meellcai profession. We wouid have to build
and operate about 12 meelical schools to pro
dnce the manpower being derived through
immigration (approximately 1,200 per year).
The dollar value per year of this "foreign aid"
to the United States appl'Oximately equals
the total cost of all our medical aid, private
and public, to foreign nations.

Because they provide such invaluable
information for consideration of this
problem, I ask unanimous consent that
these two articles be printed in the
RECORD at the close of my remarks.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

(See exhibit 1.)

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, there
is no immediate answer to the problem of
the brain drain in medicine; it has been
brought about, fundamentally, b~' our
inexcusable failure to train enough
American doctors to meet our own
needs. The only longnm solution is to
expand opportunities for medical educa
tion for our OWll citizens. Until then, we
will have no choice but to rely on some
foreign doctors in cases of clear need,

But we should IIblt planning now to
move toward a situation where the rich
est nation in the world is able to meet
its own medical needs. Then when we
invite doctors from developing nations to
this country, we can concentrate on pro
viding them with training to handle the
problems they will face upon returning
~lome.

How such special educational programs
might be developed in one particular
field-public health microbiology-is
discussed in a thought-provoking article
by Dr. Carl Lamanna of the Office of the
Chief of Research and Development in
the U.S. Army. Writing in the February
1966 issue of the American Journal of
Public Health, Dr. Lamanna says:

By improving the training offered, and be
coming concerned with questions of profes
sional attitudes, the faculties of American
universities can make a special contribution
to help the foreign student meet the prob
lelllS he will face at home.

Dr. Lamanna also discusses the im
portant problem of encouraging micro
bIologists to work in the rural areas of
developing countries, in cases when they
are most needed there.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous COll
sent that this article also be printed in
the RECORD.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. With
out objection, it is so ordered.

(See exhibit 2'>
Mr. MONDALE. Finally, Mr. Presi

dent, I asl~ the consentof the Senate that
the article by Marquis Childs in today's
Washington Post, entitled "A One-Way
Flow of Young Doctors," be p1inted in the
RECORD at this point.

There being no objection, the article
was ordered to be printed in the RECOHD,
as follows:

A ONE-WAY FLOW OF YOUNG DOCTORS

(By Marquis Childs)
In a New Yor], hospital, Virtually all resi

dent physicians and interns are Indian,
Chinese, Iranian, Pakistani, Argentinians.
In a small research labol'atory on Long Island,
tour of the scientists anel at least n hal!
dozen skilled technicians are from developing
countries around the world.

This is the brain drain that nnnually trans
plants to affiuen(; America thousands of tllC
brainiest anel most hlghly trained men and
women from where they are desperately
needed. Because it defeats one of the prin
cipal aims of aid to the developing countries,
policymakers here have suddenly become
concerned over the extent of the brain drain.

No one knows its exact scope. But as the
United States spends billions of dollars to aid
struggling new countries, the unlimited
American demand for specialists and tech
nicians at the same time siphons off the very
people who might make aid effecth'e. A
United Nations report showed that 43,000

scientists and engineers emigrated to the
United States between 1949 and 1961. While
this sounds like a relatively small number,
many of them came from countries with vir
tually no trained and specialized personnel.

The same U.N. report showed that of 11,200
imnligrants from Argentina alone between
1951 and 1963, half were technicians and pro
fessional men, 15 per cent high-level admin
istrators and 38 per cent skilled workers.
An article in Foreign A/Jail'S underscoring the
bra.in drain's threat to t.he developing world
reports that 28 pel' cent of the interns and
26 per cent of the resident physicians in
American hospitals in 1964-65 were foreign
gradua.tes, nearly 11,000 in all, and 70 to 80
per cent were from cleveloping countries.

]\1imy of these men and women were edu
cated in American universities under a
variety of aid programs and with the help
of the big founclations. While they may have
gone back home briefly, they quickly re
turned to the land Where opportilllity and
the resources for research are plentiful.

The first tentative steps are being taken
to try to check a trend that negates t.he
usefulness of much of the American aid flow
ing out to developing countries. The distin
gUished geochemist of the California Insti
tute of Technology, Harrison Brown, foreign
secretary of the National Academy of Sci
ences, is encouraging the formation in a half
dozen countries in Latin Ameriea, Asia and
Africa of indigenous national science coun
cils. Amm'ican scientigts will cooperate in
helping to start these councils.

When he was anlbassador to Brazil, Lincoln
Gordon, now Assistant Secretary of State for
Inter-American Affairs, worked closely with
Brown to help initiate such a project. A
survey showed that not a single university
in LaUn America was prepared to give ad
vanced degrees in such scientific discipllnes
as nuclear physics. Gordon hopes to encour
age the development on a regional basis of
a scientific center so that eventually Latin
Americans will not have to go to Europe or
the United States for their advanced train
ing.

In India, Summer Science Institutes were
initiated in 1963 with the help of American
aid and the cooperation of Indian scientists.
This year there were 94 such institutes de
signed to help teachers in universities, col
leges and schools become familiar with the
latest developments in science and mathe
matics.

The National Science Foundation, a semi
autonomous agency funded by the Federal
Government, sent out a distinguished group
of scientists In June to work out with their
Indian counterparts a· follow-up program ln
advancing the teaching of the sciences and
mathematics.

All this sUl~gests that there are more effec
tive ways to use American aid. In the seed
money spent on education under such en
lightened proposals as Harrison Brown is
furthering there Is a potential in growth and
development far beyond merely handing out
of large sums of money for schools or fac
tories.

It is an answer to Senators who complain
that aid is wasted and misused by recipient
countrlez. By pushing for an ever-increasing
use of American help in education, these
critics could perforni a useful service.

Britain has suffered a two-way brain drain.
On the one hand, scientists and engineers
from the Commonwealth countries have
emigrated to London. On the other hand, top
British scientist.~have come to America, lured
by generous offers and large laboratory facili
ties. The little plateau of affluence in West
ern Europe and the United States is a magnet
attracting those who might create a new
world out of the ruins of colonialism.
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E1UUBlT 1

FOREIGN INTERNS AND RESIDrNTS IN THE
UNI:!ED STATES'

(By Kelly M. West. M.D.••• Unh'ersity of
Oi,iahoma School of !lIedicine, Oklahoma
City)
Dnring reccnt years. ~c\'er"l pu\)llcat!ons

have reported informaLion and discussed im
plications or problems relating to the traln
illg of foreign physicians in the United SLates
(1-8); and a great Inany interesting nnd
useful data on tbis subjcd have becn pub
lished by Nuncmal,er, Thompson. and Tracy
(V). wllo have summarIzed information
gathered by thc CO\1ilcH on Medical EduCll
Lion of thc American Mcdical Association and
the InstHute of International Ednca Lion.

The purpose of tbis papcr will be to bring
together and summarize previously published
data, to report some additional information,
and to appraise and discuss some of the im
plications of this phenomenon. The tem
porary and permanent migration of forcign
physicians to the United States has elfeets of
many different I,inds on the trainees, on their
countries of origin. and. finally on the
United States. This paper will present sev
eral aspects of this migra Lion. 11ut will COH
cern itself principally with the effects and
potential impl1cL of American tntining of for
eign physicians on the health programs of
developing countries. Special emphasis will
be placed on the potential role of U.S. medi
cal school-affiliated hospitals in providing
educational experience of relevance to tile
special needs of these countries.

BACKGROUND

The large-scale migration to the United
states of foreign residents and interns is
relatively recent. Prior to 1950, tIte number
of foreign trainees was small. and no sys
tematic counts were made before that time.
In 1950 only 30B of the new additions to the
profession (licensees) in the United States
were foreign graduates. Now the annual
rate is more tllan 4 times tills. great. 1,451
in 1963 (10). The first data available on tile
number of foreign residents were for tile
academic year 1950-51. at which time only 9
per cent of residents in U.S. hospitals were
foreign; by the acadcmle year 1963-64, the
number had risen to 24 per cent (9). This
increase is even more impressive in view
of the fact that during tllis period a limita
tion on the flow of residents from abroad
was introduced in the form of a certifying
examination. This examination. which tests
the candidate's ability to umlerstand spoken
English as well as his professional knowle(lge
and may be taken abroad or in the United
Statcs, was developed by the Educational
Council for Foreign Medical Graduates
(ECFMG) to provide appropriate evahmtlon
and screening of foreign candid.ates for U.S.
internships a nd residencies. Prior to tile
introduction of this metilOd of certification,
many of these visits ha.d resulted in an ex
perience which was dIsappointing for both
the foreign trainee and the American hos
pital because the trainee was inadequately
prepared to serve In such a capaclty.

Tile ECFMG began its operations ill 1957.
It was created by 4 sponsoring agencies to
deai with some of their mutual problems
relating to these foreign trainees. The spon
soring agencies are the American Hospital
Association. the American Medical Associa
tion. the Association of American J11edical

• Some of these da ta were developed In
studies of the aut·hor sponsored by the Asso
ciation of American Medical Colleges and the
National Institutes of Health. However, the
interpretations and opinions expressed are
those of the author and not necessarily those
of the AAMC or NIH.

•• Professor of Continuing Education.

Colleges. and the Fedemtion of State Medical
Doarcls of the United States. By July, 1961
all in terns and residents from abroad were
l'equired to pass the ECFMG examination,
and in 1962 there occurred a modest decline
in the number of foreign house officers.
However, by academic year 1963-64 the num
ber was again nearing the peak level of 9,935,
which Ilad occurl'ed In 1961.

Pursuant to recommendations of the spon
soring agencies. the ECF'MG has broadened
its nct-ivities to include the pl'eparation of
informational ma.terials for foreign cancl!
da tes and the promotion of efforts to improve
their orientation. In collaboration with its
Hll'mber organizations, It Is also comlneting
a continuing appraisal of certain aspects of
the postgraduate training of foreign physi
cians. A summary of some of the aet.ivities
of ECFMG has been pUblished recently (10).
WHAT WE KNOW AND WHAT WE NEED TO KNOW

Better planning and control of the migra
tion of foreign trainees cannot be achie,'ed
throngh action from a single centralized
source or through a standard fixed policy ap
plicable to all countries. Rather, improve
ments must be made by a variety of means.
mainly indlreci;. Such changes in planning,
attitUdes, laws. policies, practices, and cus
toms might be effected at many places ami
levels. such as foreign and U.S. governments,
foundations, and professional organizations;
foreign and U.S. hospitals and medical
schools; state licensing boards; and interna
tIonal agencies. But the accunnthtion of
information and the development of a better
understanding of the migration of foreign
trainees are basic to all plans for improving
the situation.

Number
In academic year 1963-64 til ere were 2.276

foreign Interns and 6,528 foreign residents
training in the approved edtlCational pro
gmms of hospitals in the United States (1).
These numbers do not include foreign gradu
ates who indicated that they were in the
process of immigration to tile United states,
nor do they Include U.S. citizens who are
graduates of foreign schools.

In addition to the 8.804 foreign interns and
residents there were an additional 1,791
"graduate trainces" In American hospitals
who were graduates of foreign medical
schools (9). A portion of this latter group
were clinical trainees but some were research
trainees. There are IIbout 2,000 foreign phy
sicians receiving research training here (2).
There is also a small number of foreign
trainees sen·ing in training programs whicll
are not accredited. The 1,791 foreign grad
uate trainees in approved hospitals repre
sent 40 pel' cent of the toLal number of such
kainees in U.S. hospitals. Probably the title
"graduate trainee" is often used instead of
"resident" because of regUlations requiring
licensure of residents. Thus. a significant
porUo!1 of this group may actualiy be func
tioning as residents.

In addition to the 8.804 noncitizen resi
den ts and interns in the academic year of
1963-64 there were also 1,225 foreign grad
uates serving as residents or Interns who
were U.S. citizens (9), and there were 235
residents who were graduates of U.S. medical
schools but who were foreign citi7,ens (9).
Finally. there is an undeterlnined Dunlbcr
of foreign citizen graduates of foreign
schools serving as ~nierns or residf.'nts in
U.s. ho'pitals who have Immigrnnt Visas
and who are in the process of becoming U.S.
citizens; these persons llUIl1ber at least sey ..
eral Ilundred, perhaps about a thousrcnd.

Based on all these considerations. it may
be estimated that there is now a total of
about 13.000 foreign citizens receiving post
gradua te medical training in the United
States.

Tabie 1 shows Lhe ntunbers of foreign resi
dents and interns by country. It may be
seen that a majority of the 8,804 foreign
interns and residents are from "cle\'eloping"
countries.' in 1964 about 79 per cent of the
foreign interns and approxilnately 70 per
cent of the foreign residents.

The data for an iucUvidual nation Nrc
orten more mcanlngful when evaluated in
the Hgllt of the total number of physiciHll
gracl,Hltes per year in that country. For ex
ample, Table 1 shows that there are In the
United States ronghly equal nnn1bers of
hous~ officers from Italy (130) and Greece
(153). Howe\'er, the approximate number
of gradnates per year in Greece is only 424.
while in Haly the yearly output is about
3.270. Thus. a very substantial portion of
young Greek doctors train in the United
States while only a £;1110.11 percentag:e of re
cent Italian graduutes arc' receiving U.S.
training.

The number of foreign residents training
in the United states (6.528) is now almost as
great as the total number of residencies of
fered in t.he United states twenty years
ago (8,\130 residency positions in 194.5-46)
(9). A few countries suell as Iran (501).
Tnrkey (216) ami Korca (142) have about as
many residents training in the United States
as tlley have in their own countries! The
special situation of the Phlllppines is evi
dent.; tllere were in the Unitel! States 6!l2
int.erns and 2,108 residcnts from the Philip
pines in the academic year of 1963-64. It
may be noted in Table 1 that a very sub
stantial portion of the recent graduates of
the schools in the Middle East come to the
United Stat.es for postgraduate training.

In comparing the number of house offi
cers fr01H a country With 1\.s annual produc
tion of physicians. it shoull! be l~ept in mind
that the number of trainees who arrive and
depm·t each year is SUbstantially less than
the number present at any given time. Data
from several sources sugg"st that the av·
erage dnration of stay of these trainees is
l'oughly three years. Thus. a country with
about 300 house officers in the United States
may be sending only about 100 per year.

GEOGRAPHIC IHSTRIBUTION

Table 2, developed from AMA data (fl.
10), shOWS the distribution of foreign resi
dents by st.ate. The percentage of residents
In each state who are foreign is also given.
The dist.ributlon of foreign Interns is very
similar (9). The pattcrn of distribution is
much the same as that of nonphysicIan im
migrants. Many of the foreign residents are
in states whlcl1 have a number of good train
ing programs. such as New YOl'I~ and Massa
chusetts; but the highest percentages arc
often found In states with no medical
schools. such as Delaware and Rhode Ishmd.
This latter finding reflects the fact that
there is a greater percentage of foreign resi
dents in hospitals not affiliated with medical
schools than there is in alliiiated hospitals.

• It is difficult to define satisfp,etoriiy the
term "developing COUll try." Ali nations are
in a sense developing counLries. Nor is there
a perfect correlation between tlle degrpe of
medical development and the extent of so
cial or economic developmcnt. Yet for pur
poses of this discussion it was nece&Sary to
devise arbitrary standards. The writer has
therefore crudeiy reviewed each country's
stp.ge of development and arbitrarily classi
fied certain nations as "developing." III
general. cou!1tries \t,:hose gross national prod
uct pel' capita is below ::-500 per year were so
ea tegorized. By these standards most of the
countries of Western Europe are excluded as
is Canada and Australia, while most of the
nations of Asia, Africa, Latin America, and
the Middle Enst are classified as de\'eloping
count.ries.
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Table 2 also shows for each state the rela

tionship between the number of foreign
residents and the number of foreign gradu
at-es who were license<:! in 1963 by that state.
It is apparent trom the data in the last
column of this Table that the policies of
the state boards vary markedly with respect
to the granting of licenses to foreign gTadu
ates. These policies have been summarized
by the &'\IA (l 0) .

Immigration
The lJr.migration to the United States of

foreign nationals who tamed here as resi
dent.S or interns has not been studied in
detail. Since the developing nations can
afford to educate only a very limited number
of physicians, the loss of physicians to the
United States could be a major problem for
S0111e countries. For this and other reasons
this matter deserves more study than it has
received.

However, there are some data available.
The immigration to the United States of for
eign research personnel and the related prob
lems have been studied recently (2), It is

of interest that 26 per cent of JI.merican
Nobel Laureates in medicine and physiology
v,'ere born in foreign countries. Insofar as
the developing countries are concerned, It
appears that about 85 to 90 per cent of phySi
clans who received research training recently
in the United States have returned to their
native lands. There is evidence suggesting
that the losses to developing countries "'tould
be much greater if U.S. immigTaticn laws
and policies were more liberal. Losses to
some Latin Am.erican countr!es of U.S.
trained medical research personnel are ll.s
high as 25 per cent, probablY because eltnr
gration from Latin America is much easier
than from most of the other developing
nations.

Apparen tly scientis is and technologists
have always migrated to nations with greater
resources (12). Thus, the migration of
physicians and health scientists to the
United States is not an unusual phenomenon
except for its magnitude.

Visa injor11ultioll.-The Institute of Inter
national Educa.tion in making yearly counts
of the number of foreign interns and resi-

dents attempted to identify persons who were
visitors rather tllan immigrants. This is dif
ficult to do since some individuals with Im
migrant Visas are visitors and some persons
with Visit<>rs Visas are potential 1mm1granis.
In academic year 1962-63 the visa status of
the foreign residents and interns who were
classified as visitors was as foUows: Twenty
fiye per cent were on Permanent Resident or
Visitor Visas, 67 per cent had Exchange Visi
tor or Sttldent Visas, 2 per cent had Refu3ee
or Displaced Person status, and 6 per cent
carried some other visa clasification (13).

Data are not available concerning the num
ber of foreign interns and residents with Im
migrant Visas. In 1963 the author reviewed
the visa status of 430 foreign research
trainees; approximately 60 per cent of these
were physicians, many of whom were formerly
residents in U.S. hospitals. It was found that
most of the physicians who had Immigrant
Visas (19 per cent) were from nonquota
countries of Europe or Latin America and in
direct evidence suggested that about half of
them would remain permanently in the Unit
ed States.

T.\BLE I.-Poreign physicians' postgraduate training in and immigration /0 the United Stales

Esti
maled'

immigraM

tinn to
Unitl'd
Stat('s,
1~63

Grad
nates

pc-r
year 1

Connlry

1\[exleo_____ . ______________ 1,011 1,700 25G 41 215 98 Go;
Soulh Amt:rka ____________ -------- -------- 754 147 607 151 113

---------------------.ArgDntintL ___________ ~ __ 1,770 060 248 62 180 6G 50Bolivia__________________ 3,900 14 2 12 6 "BraziL __________________ 1,528 2,300 66 12 43 10 8
llritish Guiana__________ 0 3,9UO 12 4 8 0Chile. __________________ . 280 1,800 14 0 1~ 10 8
Colomhia_______ ~ ________ 4U 2,4UO 23.1 48 187 21 ]Ii
i~cuador _________________ 2,600 18 ~ 15 7 Ii
Paraguay_____ •__________ 9, 1,800 8 2 6 2 2
IJerll. _________________._ -------- 2,100 120 8 112 2li 20Surinam. ________________ 1,800 I 0 1 0Uruguay __________ .._____ 91 870 3 0 3 0
Vonezuela. ______________ 2.18 1,500 26 4 ZZ 3 2

--- --~= --- --_. ---- =Europe__________• _________ -------- 8,50 1,118 253 865 887 500-_.- --- --------------

TrainIng In
Popu- United Slates,
lation 1963 U.S.

pK~~i- 1---,.---:---l licTJ;j3"s'
clan I TOlal In- Hesi-

I
terns dents

-----------
Latin America-Con.

Honduras_____________ 34 4,800 11 2 9 3
Nicaragua_____________ 2'2 2,800 17 3 14 3
Panama_______________ 20 2,700 Ii 4 13 0
Country uns!leeilkd .__ 2 0 2 0

=======

1~
21)

115
4

Grad
uah~s

pcr
~retlr I

country

TJ'raining in I Fsti
Popn- United Slatcs, m~te(i ,
btiol1 1963 U.S. immigra-

per . licensees tion to
pllysi- I lUna ' United
cian 1 Total In~ Hcsi- Sttltes,

ternsIdents 19';3

Afrlca . '1,19:l I 8,OOO 177 30 147' (.) .----.- _

Ghana •• ------------.--- 0 12J' 001] 5 ~ 21 Ul'igert:L__ _ 19 3~, 000 16 3 13 U
nepnhlic of :"onth I

Africa ._ ~l~ 2,000 40 5 3.1 20 __

R'~t~~r ~,~I~;:J1;~~I~'~:':~~-_~ --~~~~ ~~~:~- =~~~ _J= ==1~ _,;-;~~::I-;-~~~:
Far EasL . ~.::.::..:.::=:. 3, ,21 1,232 ::'489 --=I_~

11umJ:l_________________ HI II,Om] 12 I 11 0 . . _
Ceylon ._ .. __ . 101 4, .100 I I U 2 2
China rr:liwallL .. __ _ 401 l. 500 23~ 6.1 ItiU 1 620
Hong Konrr 4 • 45 3, ]00 :·m 13 Zti 3 2
India ... _ 3,119 0,000 iliO 309 3(11 11 11
Indonesia_ ... ... ._ 30a 48,000 7 I 6 0
Japan . 3,200 930 195 21 174 24
Korea __ - .. (j00 3,500 207 f)5 142 :!(j
Malaysia_ _ ~1 7 a 4 0
NepaL__________________ 72,000 I 1 0 0
PhiJippiI'es______________ 1,010 1,70() 2,IOS 692], 4Hi HI
'rlwH:l1l(L .___________ 22..') 7

1
700 206 61 145 [)

South VietnauL . 59 21),000 (j 1 5 0

Afghanlstan_____________ 34 40,000 7 I Ii 0
Cypflls. ._____ 0 1,500 5 I 4 0
Iran .______ 493 a,8OO 67.1 174 50] 5Ii 41
Iraq_____________________ 10~ 5,6GO 38 10 28 9 7
IsraeL .. 64 400 H 11 33 2 2
Jordal1__________________ 0 3 600 10 I 9 0
1.0])anon________________ 74 1:100 92 8 84 22 11
I'akist:lIl .. 750 8,700 204 80124 :J 2
Syrla .___ 69 4,6GO 61 7 54 0
'l'urkey.. .. _.. .... 425 2,800 227 11 2lil 07 60
3 other countries .. 3 0 3 _

LaUnAmcricll_. m__ c::-: __ ml __m I,fJ.11 38611,245--- '294 '="7210

C;~(;;I';~~~:~;~~~~~~~~;; :~:~~~: ::~;~J :~; <:; :~~ 2~-~~~~;;~
DominicaIl Hepublic__ 85 .___ 105 33 72 28 21
HaitL. ._. .____ 41 52 9 43 9 7
JaJ1lai<.'u .___________ 25 2,600 .1 2 3 0
NetiwrlandB Antil)es__ 0 1,400 1 0 1 0
rfrinidad allu T ulJngo_ _ 2, 400 5 3 2 0

Ctntral.\mcrica .--_. _-. i=-.~~:-:-~r-------:-:-- 87 1- 201 671- 8 '--------_-

I.J.. r.ilisllHondLlras --0-1' 4.100 --1-1'.--0---1-
1
---0-==

Co,la Rlea. __ .________ 0 2, GOO 10 7:J 0 _
EI SllIYad"r.__________ 29 I 5,400 9 I 81 I 1
Ulllltemala 304,900 20 3 17 1 1

Anstria __________________ IS2 620 22 8 14 30 ----------HclgillllL________________ 019 820 61 4 47 17 ----------Denmark. ______________ 2-11 i80 9 6 4 I ----------Estonia __ ... "O ____________ -------- ----940- 2 0 2 ---·---24- ----------
FralH~e ___________ • ______ ------_. 21 1 20 -------iiloWost Germany __________ 070 162 Ii4 lOS 1118
Greece ... ___________. _____ 424 800 163 24 129 66 50
Hungary _.. _______ ~ ______ 795 ti~O 24 6 18 28reeland__________________ 21] iSO 13 6 7 IIreland __________________ 271 1,000 fI8 18 40 57 --------90Italy ____________________ 3,270 75il 130 23 107 139
N etilerlauds_____________ 610 900 40 9 3i 59 40l'oland __________________ 2,856 1,100 43 15 2Jl 211
!Jortugal_ ... ------._-- ---- 318 1,300 2G 7 19 0
Rumani:.l ________________ 1,735 i9ll 21 8 13 8
Spain ___________________ 1,41JR ],000 96 20 i6 IJ'J 5USweden _________________ 401 1,100 6 4 3
Switzcl'land _____________ 393 740 33 11 22 121
United Kingdoru________ 2,649 930 149 18 131 78 • 60
Yugo~lavja ______ • _______ 1,2H 1, fiOO 37 i 30 12
U.S.S. R ________________ 2ti 1 452 680 8 3 5 I
7 other nalions _________ .

------~- -.------ Itl 4 12 19

Near and Middle Eas!.. 1,300 304 1,()(12 158 110

Norlh America: Cunadll.._ 874 910 713Oceania_ ••• 49
50 6ii3 174 _
5 « . _

I ES.tiIll:;1,tes of wno ,DlOst of wl;ieh are based on 1900 figur(':) (ll).
: Ve.r}' (~rutle e:::.thmnes hase\llll~linly on new licellSeS is'.3ueu lint a1so OJ~ Gther extrap..

Ol~itiOIl:S as expbined in li.~xt.
::l Excluding Algeria.
• In:mtfif'ient infonnaf.ion available.

• Most of these are gradnuies of St'hools on the luainland of ChIna;
I Excluding Cuba.
'Includes gradllat~s from both East and West Germ~ny.
• Does not inclnde British citizens wllo me permanent residellis of 1M 'Cnlled States.
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TABLE 2.-Dio,tl'ibulioll by Slate of foreign residents and new TiccnsceB u'ho are foreign gradUQ/cB

.\11;:m:L '_=~=I-----11-,'
1;\ la~ka. ~ .. .__ 0
..:\rizonn __ • • .. _ _ 20
...:\.rkallsas . _._.___ :l
Cat Hornia4 ~____________ Vi
CaHal7,om.'· .__________________ ,1
('o!orm}{L __ 4 _. • _ _ _ _ _ 5~)

COl\rterticut. .. , 1:;2
1 )l'la\\;arc • ._ 1~I

Distriet 01 ColumbhL____________________ lUO
rlorida .. . . __ . . . ..• ._ _ lid
t;COq!i~L ._-_____ 6.5
(i UfllH • . __ .. 0
rra waiL .. _ 17
[(laho .. 0
lllinoi~L . .. [,35
TndiawL .. .·. . 13
lowa ._________________________ :J2
l{:u lsas . A _.. 52

i~(~~11;;;ti~~5·~== :::===== ===== ====~. ~ __ ..._. . {l~
1\la,in('l . ., ,._. 1

~}~~;;~~~hi}srtl~~~~== === === == --- ----- ----- --- ~~.i
l\liehigmL .... _.. _,. ~il

~Hnlles{ttrL .. .____ I 1114
]\Ti:;sissippL ~______________ j ll,;~

l\lissnurL ----- .. - -_ --' __',.:---. __ '__1 .~hJlltalla ._~ __ ~_ () I

I AMA data ([I).

State
Xurnber of

fon~ign

residents l

'.\ ~J.\ (lala f!O).

Number of Percent of !\ew licensees
foreign residents [n 1963 who

rcsidl'nts 1 who are are foreign
foreign I graduates ,

7 7 0
U 0 0
5 9 l;l

2>'9 59 47
12 19 5

2,117 <19 215
30 5 2
11 G5 1

5S0 a5 52
11 6 ()

10 4 4
478 25 li3
6i 02 93
42 43 14
10 10 4
0 0 7

50 9 1
136 13 U

8 1 0
11 19 8

UO 21 125
0 0 0

3l 9 14
5H !iH 35
72 If, 17

0 0 ()

-----------------
7,052 2'1 1,401

Some interns and residents with Perma
nent Resident Visas return to their own
countries or go to other foreign countries.
some stay indcfinitely in the United Statcs
without obtaining citizenship (in a sense
they are immigrants), and wmc seek and
obtain U.S. citizenship. Of coursc, persons
",,1th Permanent Resident Visas or with other
visas may leave the United States ternpo
rarlly and rcturn at a later time. This "re
circulation" maltes it more difficult to eval
uate aII the implications of counts made at
any given time. In estimating I;he frequency
of recirculation of foreign research trainees,
the author found that only 10 percent (8
of a sample of 84) had been to the United
States previoUSly for educational purposes.

As has been prevIously indicated. most of
the foreign interns and resIdents have Ex
change Visitor or Student Visas. 'Dle vast
majority of them leave the United States
upon completion of their training. A small
percentage seek and obtain waivers of their
obligation to leave the United States. These
waivers may be obtained only under special
circumstances. The most frequent cause for
granting such a waiver is on the grounds
that leaving the United States would consti
tute a hardship to the foreign trainee's
American wife. On the basis of crude data
supplled by the State Department, the
author has estimated that during the period
1956-1962 an average of only 2G7 waivers per
year were granted to physicians. Most of
these persons, but not all, were interns or
residents. It is apparent that "leakage"
from the exchange visit-or program accounts
for only a minority of the physician immi
grants.

AMA data.-The principal source of in
formation concerning the immigration or
foreign physicians is the yearly AlIIA sur
vey (10) on the graduates of foreign schools
who received state licenses (2,035 in 1963 in
cluding Canadian graduates). (Much use
ful information on foreign trainees has been
developed by Council on !lledleal Education
under the leadership of Its Secretary. Dr.
Walter Wiggins. and his colleagues, includ
ing the late Mrs. Anne Tipne~.) These data
must be interpreted in the light of the fol
low facts: (a) Some of the graduates (ap
proximately 400 per year) are U.S. citizens.
(b, Approximately 25 per cent of those who

receive licenses hove already been licensed
previously in other states and do not repre
sent new additions to the profession. (c)
There are some physician immigrants and
nonimmigrant foreign nationals such as sci
enti~ts or basic science teachers who do not
obtain state licenses. (d) Many of the for
eign physicians in the United States arc long
term or permanent residents although they
may never obtain U.s. citizenship.

These people are. in a sense. immigrants
also. (c) The author's studies suggest that
a small percentage of the foreign physicians
who obtain U.S. licenses will not obtain U.S.
citizenship, but almost all of these new li
censees from abroad are de facto immigrants.
(/) Not all of the foreign graduates are
natives of the country in which their school
is located. 1"01' example. many of the grad
uates of the American University of Beirut
are not natives of Lebanon. (g) About 1 per
cent of graduates of U.S. medical schools
are alients, apprOXimately 90 per year (10).
For these reasons the nUluber of new U.S.
licenses per year granted to graduates from
the schools of a certain country may not
perfectly reflect the, annual rate of emigra
tion from that country to the United Sta tes,
but overal! these data do give some idea
of the rate from eacll country. Table 1 shows
that of the approximately 1,200 foreign
physicians per year who immigrate to the
United States about half are from develop
ing countries.

Nearly 3.300 persons now enter the Un!ted
States cach year to begin internships or resi
dencies. If present trends persist. about
20 to 25 per cent or very roughly 700 of them
may be expected to stay pennanently in the
United Sr.ates. The total group of 1.200
physicians who in1nligl'ate yeRrly include not
only the:3e 700 but also some foreig'n phy
siei:ills \"'ho did nc)t serve as interns or resi
deut.s ill the United States. Tl~e total group
of i!11111!e:rants also incluc1esnonciti.zen in
"terns anZl residp!1ts who were never classified
or counted as "foreign" :Jec:luse they entered
the United smtes with Immigrant Visas.

TIle c ....tthor l'E:cently studied inforn:latioll
in the files of the Al\'IA on tlle new licensees
in 1962 who were foreign craduates. Data
,"ere l"ei"iewed on an 11 per c"f.n: sanlple (!25)
of the ?ppl'oximat"iy 1.100 foreign citizens
'I':ho represented new additions to the profes-

sian. ThIs sample dId not inc:Iude U.S. Cit
izens who were graduates of foreign schools.
It was found that 85 per cent of these indi
vIduals had had internships or residences in
the United States; 58 per cent had had both
an internship and a residency in the United
States; 22 per cent had had their residences
only In the United States; and 7 per cent had
had U.S. internships but no residency train
ing here. The length of postgraduate train
ing in the United States ranged from one to
eight years and averaged three to four years.
About half of the licenses were granted in a
state ot.her than in which the postgraduate
training was obtained. Since some of the
new licensees were sttlI in training, it was
not possible to be certain about the nature
of their subs~quent careers. However, it
would appear that roughly GO per cent of
these foreign phyt<lcians will practice, about
10 per cent will pursue acadeznic work, and
approximately 30 per cent will go int<> other
kinds of work such as Institutional or ad
ministrative posltiolls.

Immigration 7'ates.-The situation for each
country may be appraised by examining the
crud.e estimates of immigration ratcs in Table
1 and relating these numbers to the anllual
output of physicians, which is also given in
the Table. The estimates were based on the
number of new licenses (1963) and some
other considerations including some crude
data from the State Dcpartment on the na
tionalities or persons with Student or Ex
change Visitor Visas who were granted waiv
ers of their obligation to lea\'e the United
States. Another consideration in these esti
mates was an approximation of the number
of newly licensed foreign graduates who were
natives of the United States. For eXhmple.
a large percentage of graduates of Swiss
schools Who obtain U.S. licenses are AmerIcan
citizens so no estimate could be made of the
number of Swiss immigrants. For these and
other reasons there were certain other coun
tries for whlcll data were n~ adequate to
permit even a rough estima'e of tile annuai
rate of immigration.

The estinlated In1!nigration rates do not- in
clude permanent visitors who retain their
foreign citizenship. There are a great many
of such de facto immigr::mts from certrdn
countries, especin.lly Canada and the United
Kingdom. The United Kingdom is probably
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tries for training anesthesiologists in the
United States.

While developing countries have subop
timal numbers of anesthesiologists, general
surgeons, neurologic surgeons, and thoracic
surgeons, it should be kept in mind that In
emerging nations these specialties usually
ha'.'e a priority which Is low in relation to
others such as pUblic health, infectious
diseases, and nutrition. Trainees Who enter
lov: priority specialti8S are necessarily lost to
the more urgently needed specialties. 1\Iore
over, foreign residents whose tr,iaing pro
grams are less suited tu their career prospects
abroad are less likely to return to their
native 1ft,nds. The question arises as to
whet~ler we are helpil'~g Iraq or Pakistan
when we offer training in open heart surgery
to 1 of their brightest men.
TABLE 3.-Foreign 1 residents in the United

States, by specialty'

1 Does not include Calladian graduates hut includes
1,225 U.n. citizens who are foreign graduates.

, IOli:l A:vIA fhtta (ij).
3 DOt':; not: include 190rrsidcnts training in institutions

otlH'r than hospitals.

Differences in the physician role.-Prob
ably the principal problem of post-graduate
t.rainlng ef physicians from developing coun
tries relates to the marked differences which
f"equently obtain in the role of a physician
in tile 2 cultures. At its best an internship
or residency in the United States has much
to effer the foreign physician, including su
perior technologic training and resources and
an educational experience conducive to the
development of a scholarly, scientific, and
critical approach to clinical problems and
a keen sense of responsibility to the patient.
Yet most of our residences are designed to
pr~pare specialists for seT\'ice in the United
States where oultural, economic, social, and
rneelical conditions differ greatly from those
in the native countries of most of tile foreign
interns and residents. Table 1 shows, for In
stance, that there are about. 8,700 persons for
each physicinn in Pakistan. Thus, on the
average, the physician in Pakistan Inust be
prepared to assume responsibility fol' about
11 times as many pcople as the physician
in the United States. For many years the
highest priority of most developing nations
will bi'! for ti1e preparation of physicians who
ca.n design and supervise health programs
not of individuals but of large groups of
people. This does not mean that they will
be less concerned about the health of in
dividuals but this concern r'll1st be expressed
mainly through programs emphasiZing pre
ventive, diagnostic. and therapeutic measures
at the conullunity level.

~Ioreo'.·er, the diEeases of grea. test impor
trlIlce in developing countries {buetE-rial,

losing about 120 physicians per year to the
United states although the number who
change citizenship is SUbstantially less than
this.

Table 1 shows that while there are many
in1Dligran ts fronl ArgenT-ina. France, and
Ge"many, the number of pl,yslcilns leaVing
these countries fer tIle United States does not
represent a substantial percentage of the frn
n1.i::tl indigenous prcduction of these coun
tries.

On the other hand, the losses of Ireland,
Greece, the Dominican RepUblic, Korea,
Lebanon, Peru, Iran, and Turkey are very
great in proportion to the capacities of these
countdes to produce physicians. The losses
to the united States of some countries. such
as India, Pakistan, Thailand, and Japan, are
almost negligible in proportion to their
annual rate of production of physicians.
However, it should be kept In mind that even
When losses are quantitatively unimpressive,
they may Include some of the country's most
talented physicians. The nature of the U.S.
immigration laws and policies are such that
It Is those physicians with extraordinary
abiiity who are most likely to remain in the
United States.

In considering the brain drain problem of
the less developed countries it should be kept
in mind that the losses of manpower to the
United States are not the only losses being
sustained. In the case of India, for example,
Immigration to the United States represents
only a fraction of the total emigration losses.

Training
Nature Of programs.-systematic country

by-country studies of the nature of the U.S.
training programs have not been performed.
An appraisal of the research training pro
grams for foreign physicians In the United
States revealed little evidence that these ex
periences were conceived to meet the special
needs of the native countries of the trainees
(2).

Selection of specialties.-It is encouraging
that 25 per cent of the students in American
and Canadian schoois of publlc health are
from foreign lands, mainly developing coun
tries (14). Yet the percentage of trainees
who are foreign in this high priority field
(publlc health) is not especially high, con
sidering the fact that 24 per cent of all U.S.
residents are foreign graduates (9).

Table 3, which was constructed from AMA
data (9), Indicates the number of foreign
residents In each medical specialty. About
70 per cent of these are from developing
countries and appl'oxlmately 30 per cent are
from more advanced nations. It would be
quite useful to know the specialty fields of
the resIdents from each of the countrIes;
but these data are not yet availabie. How
ever, since such a high percentage of the
residents reported on in Table 3 are from
developing countries, the data probably do
reflect faIrly well the carecr plans of resi
dents from underdeveloped lands.

Another factor which makes it difficult to
interpret the information in Table 3 is the
lack of data on the number of persons being
trained in the various specIalties in their
native countries or in "third" countries. It
may be seen, for example, that the percent
age of foreign trainees in thoracic surgery is
relatively high (30 per cent), but this could
reflect lack of training programs abroad in
this specialty and does not necessarily mean
that too many foreign residents are being
traineei in the fielcI.

Yet ta1:en as a Whole, the data do not sug
gest that the selection of specialtIes is
strongly affected by the prio~lty needs cf the
native countries of these trainees. FOl' ex
ample, a very high percentage (38 per cent)
of anesthesiology residents are foreign. It
seems llkely that this is more attributable
to the shortage of U.S. manpower in this field
than to any special need of deveioping coun.

Anestllt!:.-:inlo;'{:'l • _
Colon nll(1 recrnlsurgery _
Der~llj,tology __ . • _
(J-elwral praetice _
Internal merlieine _
Nt'11Tolog:ieal suf6ery _
NNlfology_. ._ ._. _
Oh:itt'trics and gyncf;ology__
Ophth,~llllOlogy • _
Ortilol )c<1k sllrgcry.. _
Otolaryngology_. _
Patllo!<ll!Y • .0 • ,.

Pediatrics. ... _
]Jt:Lliatric :llkrg~'__• _
Pediatrie cardiology _
Physical mcrlicine _
PI;lstie snrg('ry. _
l'~ychial ry ._
l':iychialry, c1lilu _
Hadio]o!!:y ~ _
SUfl:!pry .. __ ~ _
'J'lloradc sllrg-cry _
t'roJngy _

'l'otaL., _, __ ~ _~ ~,~~,

436 1,145 38
8 Hi m

44 410 11
193 370 52

1,Ial 5, 12-lJ 23
68 4:15 Hi

110 503 22
5:J4 2,457 22
77 9ti9 8

1,>6 1,388 11
70 621 11

670 1,944 34
598 1,820 33

6 2:l 2G
12 :I:l 3H
55 181 30
20 1~)2 ];I

781 :1,274 24
57 34:l 17

2114 1,490 17
1,529 5,65fJ '1.7

68 224 30
115 712 lti

---------~
7,Ob2 s 29,205 24

parasitic. and nutritional diseases) may be
infrequently seen during residencies here,
where markedly different disease patterns
exist. The resident In internal medicine in
the United States may have to learn from the
beginning how to handle malaria, mainutri
tion, amebiasis, schistosomiasis, and leprosy
when he returns to his native land. He may
become an expert in the diagnosis and man
agement of coronary disease only to find that
this disorder is almost nonexistent in Lis
own country.

Quality of programs.-The quality of the
training of the foreign interns and residents
in the United States has not been systemati
cally evaluated. It is e"ident, however, that
they are being educated In both our strong
est and weakest academic programs,

As of September, 1963 there were 2,910
(9) foreign graduates serving in hospitals
affillated with medical schools (17 per cent
of all resIdents In these hospitals). At ti1e
same time there were 4,142 (9) In nonailiil
ated hospitals (34 per cent of all residents
in these hospitals). There are, of course,
many good training programs in nonaffili
ated ho&pitals, but this information does
suggest that In general the quality of post
graduate training of foreign graduates is not
as good as that of domestic graduates.
These data also probably reflect the poorer
competitive position of the foreign graduates
as a group and the nonaffillated hospitals 9S

a group. Of course, it Is possIble that this
distribution is influenced to some extent by
the limited Information on teaching pro
grams of U.S. hospitals which has been avail
able to foreign candidates. Lastly. the high
salaries paid by some nonaffiilated hospitals
may make It possible for some candidates
to finance round trip travel as well as main
tenance, whereas these same candidates
might not find It possible to support a trip
to the United States with the lower salaries
offered by affiliated hospitals. These finan
cial considerations are particularly impor
tant when foreign candidates have families
to support,

In a recent survey conducted by th~

ECFMG,' foreign residents were asked, "How
valuable do you feel your residency . . .
has been in terms of your ultimate goals In
medicine?" '111e altcrnatlve answers were,
"very valuable," "moderately valuable,"
"somewhat valuable," or "of little value."
Of 191 who responded, 144 or 70 per cent
indicated that tileir reSidency had been "very
valuable" and 17 per cent stated that the
experience was "moderately valuable." Only
1 per cent described their U.S. residency as
"of little value" and only 12 per cent Indi
cated it was "somewhat valuable." The re
sults of individual responses were confiden
tial and the survey was conducted in a man
ner calculated to encourage candid replies.
Therefore, it, would appear that, in general,
these residents are obtaining what they seclc
These responses also suggest that the quality
of the training being provided Is generally
good, at least by the standards of the trainees.
It would be Interesting to determine the re
sponse of these or other trainees to this ques
tion after they have worked for a few years
in their own countries.

Effects
Studies of the Impact of the participation

of foreign trainees in our internships and
residency programs have been quite limited.
In the discussion immediately below, the
writer records mainly his own subjective im
pression br,sed on the information presented
In thiS paper and discussions durIng the past
four years with a great many present, former,
and prospecti \'e in terns and residents; with
teachers, government heaith and Immigation
officials, and officials of foundations in the

"Person"i commn:1lcation from G. Halsey
En"t, Derector of the Educational Council for
FOl'tign ~ledicnl Gracluates, 1965.
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future role of the foreign pbysician In his
own country.

The fourth problem, also previously dis
cussed, is the llrunigration of many of these
trainees to the United St·ates,

Lastly. and this Is a minor disadvantage,
valuable manpower is lost to the native COUll
try of the trainee during the training period.

nr:co:z,,!!\IENDATIONS

Attempts to improve the effectil'eness of
U.S. trainIng progmms 111ust necessarily take
into account the variety anel compleXity of
consiclel'ittions involved. The situation
varies morkedly from country to country be
C~1.use of differences alTIOng these nations in
their geographical, medical, and CUltural re
la.tlonships veith the United States. Also
t.here arc 111uny difIerences in the availability
of local training facilities as well as differ
ences in immigration quotas, disease pat
terns. national priorities, and so forth. More
m"er, in considering possible changes in policy
relating to these foreign trainees, one must
take into account a variety of. interests in
clmling those of the trainee, his country, the
host institution, the preceptor, and those of
the United States. These interests have
much in common, for example, all arc served
by improvIng the quality of the training. On
the other hand, they ,.re at times antlthetical.
By liberaliZing its Immigration laws or its
licensing policies, the United States could
gain physicians at the expense of foreign
countries. A policy change which reduced
the number of foreign trainees in an un
sel~ctivemanner would have a deleterious ef_
fect on the health programs of some coun
tries, but it would probably help other na·
tions by reducing the brain drain.

One of tile goals of policy development in
connection with this massive mlgrat.ion of
foreign trainees should be to promote better
pbnning without sllbstantially impairing
the present fleXibility and freeeiom with
which the training programs operate. \Vhlle
the problems and opportunities relating to
these foreign traInees arc of concern to the
United States, the parties primarily affected
are the trainee<; and their own countries.
Therefore polley changes relating to these
matters should be undertaken in consulta
tion with appropriate representatives of the
foreign nations concerned.

ECFlIIG programs
The present ECFMG programs should be

encouraged and expanded. The ECFMG, its
sponsoring agencies, and other organizations
with mutual objectives should design and
perform further studies of the nature, ef·
fects. and potential effects of these trainIng
programs. The current studies of ECFMG
are yielding very useful information on the
career plans of foreign trainees, their rea
sons for coming to the United States, and
their impressions concerning their training
e~;periences. These investigations should be
extended to include a study of the motiva
tions of the foreign trainees, an examina tion
of their subsequent careers, and country
by-country examlnations of these migrations
ie! the light of the high priority neecls of
these countries. In 1 specialty the subse
quent careers ahroad of American-trained
foreign personnel ha\'e been stucliecl (15).

Another acti\'ity of the ECFMG which
should be encouraged and extended is its
attempt to provide better information to
foreign cnnclidn.tes concerning post~a«uate

medical education in the United States. Its
recent suney indicated that foreign resi
dents and interns in the United States did
not in general ha\'e adequate ad\'ance in
formation of this kind; these foreign phy
sicians gave a \'Cry high priority to the need
for a booklet for prospective trainees con
taining such information, (The ECFZl1G
has recently pnbllshed SUCll a booklet (16).
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mainly to provide manpower for seniee. In
these ho~pitHls there n1ny be inadequate con
cern for the educational lleeds of t.he trainee
and a limited cupa<;!ts for pro\"iding a first-
rate training experIence. This prc;blcnl hns
been mitigated but not ~lil11illated by the
accreditation requirements of the AMA
Cou~lcil on Medical Educa t.ion wl:ich limi t
approval of educationr,l p!'ograms 10 hos
pitals that demonstrate a reas,or~uble ca
pacity for providing acceptable trJ.ining.

The ~hird and perhaps t
'
le major problem

insofar as the developing nations are COll

cerned has been discussed a!:>O\'~, namelY the
frequency with which the training in the
United States lacks relevae!ce to the optimum

I'Cfl'l'f~t

who sl't'nd
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ages about three years; S:J apprOXimately
1,300 now enter research training p:ograms
each yc&r, and roughly 1,100 return to their
own countries each year. ApprOXimately half
of these foreign research trainees are physi
cians and roughly about 60 per cent of the
research trainees who are physicians are
from dc";elopillg countries. Therefore, :;~bout

330 foreign physicians are returning each
year to developing lands after ad"anced C\ca
demic training in the United StatcB. Tlle
majority of these physicians are from the pool
of foreign residents Bond interns alr8G.dy pres
ent in tile United states. In verv recent
years roughly 15 per ccnt of the' forcign
physicians who have had resic!ency training
in the United States ha\'e later taken researcll
training in this country.

A recent study by t,he author, based on
the data of the Division of Research Grants
and the Office of International Research of
NIH, showed that 76 per cent of NIH-SUp
ported trainees who had returned to their
countries were engaged to E'ome extent in
teaching. Data relating to 110 of these
Alllerican-trained llnti"ves of developi.ng na
tions are summarized in Table 4. Teaching
WRS the principal activity of only 13 per cent
of the group; but it should be kept in mind
that only a very sm,"U number of the j,cachers
in these medical schools are engaged full
time because of the very limited capacities
of these nations to support such positions.
It is impressive and encouraging that so
many of these persons do some teaching.
The Table shows that those who teach de
vOLe an average of 25 per cent of their time
to teaching. In addition, these former
trainees were devo ling an average of about
one- third of their time to' research. It is
clear from these data and those presenteel in
the earlier publication on the research train
ing in America of foreign nationals (2) that
the United States can play an important role
in the development of academic institutions
abroad.

XUlJlhcr (Ie
i-ndll(,{'sCoulllry

Disadvantages.-These advantages for the
nati\'e countrIes of the foreign trainees must
be weighed against seyeral disad\'antages.
Prior to the establishment of the ECFMG
there were 4 major difficulties associated With
the large-scale training of foreign physicians.
One of these related to the fact that many
of the trainees were not adequateiy pre·
pared for an internship or residency in the
United States. Fortunately, the ECFMG
certification system has largely solved this
problem with benefit to the hospitals, the
foreign trainees, their countries, and the
United States.

A second problem relates to the fact that
some hospitals recruit interns or residents

United States; and with officlals and medI
cal educators in more than 30 countries of
i\sia, Africa, La tin Arnerlea. and. the !\Iiddle
East.

Advantages-The American training of
these young physicians from less advanced
countries has both good and bad aspects,
with the advantages to the dc,·eloping coun
tries usually' out\veighing the tlisadyuntages.
For many nations this is a source of l1ighly
skilled manpower which could not be pro
duced indigenously. and, what is more im
portant, the seed of a self-perpetuating pro
gram for training residents in the deYelop
ing country Itself. During their visits to the
United States, many of these trainees see
medical care at its best with respect to its
technical, scientific, humanitarian, social,
and economic aspects. Indeed, for the for
eign trainee in the best American environ
ment the most important aspect of the edu
cational experience may not be the technical
acumen lie acquires but rather these new
attitudes and perspectives, these glimpses of
the optimum and the possible. Americans
are justifiably concerned about their defects.
for exmnple, the presence in some quarters of
racial prejUdice and its manifestations. Yet,
many of us tend to undercstimate the ex
tent to which the special assets of our society
are likely to impress the foreign visitor. The
foreign physician will perceive, for instance,
that our systems of medical care, medical
education, and medical research, while im
perfect. have much t.o recommend them. He
sees the optimism, ambition, and produc"
tivity of a free society where mothers "march
on polio" with Enders, Sabin, and Salk to
win a battle for the mothers and children
of all countries.

Many foreign interns and residents go on
to take advanced academic training. Arc·
cent study indicated that. there were approxi
mately 4,000 foreign biomedical research
trainees in the United Stat.es in 1963 (2).
The duration of this research training aver·
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Communication

By a variety of means, Including an in
ternational conference on the subject, lead
ers of ~.1...merican and foreign medical educa
tion should be informed more fUlly of the
opportunities and problems relating to the
l'.S. training of large numbers of foreign
physiCians. Such a working conference
cunld initiate the development of luore ef
[~c:iYe practices and policies relating to these
fcreign trainees. Health planners in dc
H~!(,pif!g nations should be provided With
Ule infonnation presently ;noaiIilble and en
couraged to analyze its implications. There
are se'....eral countries, for example, vlhose
looses of physicians through immigration to
the Uni,ed States are a major threat to their
future development. In this connection it
can be shown that under certain conditions
the large-scale training of physicians from
a developing country does not necessarily re
sult in the loss of these physicians to the
United Statcs. Moreover, the character of
the U.S. training need not be inappropriate
to the health programs of a developing
country.

Since consideration is being given by Con
gress to liberalizing certain immigration laws,
both Congress and the Executive Branch
should be made more fUlly aware of the im
plications of such changes with respect to
the foreign interns and residents and their
native countries. A concern for the need of
the United States for health manpower
should be balanced by an awareness of and
consideration for the more acute manpower
problems of the developing nations.

Manpower stUdy
Since 18 per cent of new additions to the

profession are now foreign graduates (10),
it will also be necessary to appraise future
U.S. manpower needs in the light of this fact
and With consideration for future projections
relating to foreign trainees and the rate at
Which they immigrate.

Development ot standards
Because hospitals with relatively weak

acuC\emic programs Will probably continue to
seek foreign trainees aggressively to satisfy
their needs for manpower, specific meaSlU'es
shOUld be taken to assure that the interests
of these trainees and their countries are pro
tected. The AMA Council on Medical Edu
cation should be encouraged to continue to
remind all hospitals of the special obligations
which attend the acceptance of foreign in
terns and residents. Up to now the Council's
efforts have been mainly exhortative. It
would be rather difficult to institute and im
plement country-wide systems of evaluation
and control, and the fOrml.l1ation of criteria
would pose many problems. Nevertheless, the
importance of this matter requires that spe
cific standards be developed and implemented
even though this will constitute a challeng
ing administrative problem. Educational
programs which are not strong enough aca
delUically to attract domestic trainees regu
larly are not likely to be appropriate for the
training of foreign interns 01' residents.

OPPORTUNITIES FOR U.s. MEDICAL SCHOOLS

The present postgraduate training pro
grams tor foreign residents in U.S. acaden1lc
centers are exerting some very favorable ef
fects on foreign medical education. But this
contribution could be grently enhanced
through more effective planning and actions
by the U.S. medical schools. \Ve could ac
tively recruit foreign trainees in those pro
grams which prOVide an educational expe
rience of partiCUlar relevance to the needs of
the trainee's native country. \Ve could cre
ate 1110re progr3n1s, such as traineeships jn
infectious diseases, for which the foreign
physician would provide valuable highly
tr:llned manpower while acquiring the kind
of competence that is most needed in his
own country; for example, reEidencv train
1:1;;' in inter::.lal rne-d.icille foI' the" fureign

trainee might include a year or two in the
regUlar departmental program plus six to
twenty-four months in nutrition or public
health, epidemiology, or parasitology, or a
combination of these.

International liaison ol1icers have recently
been appointed in each American school by
the Association of American Medical Col
leg"s to link its International Division with
all schools. This structure could be a very
efl'ective instnlment in mobilizing the re
sources of American schools to further the
developmef!t of medical education interna
tion:1Jl:,'. Through these J\alflson officers the
schools could be encouraged to do follow-up
sI,udies n their own foreign trainees as a basis
tor improving their programs. In many
schools it would be desirable to form an in
ternational advisory committee composed of
individuals with special knOWledge of medi
cai conditions abroad to identify opportuni
ties which are particularly appropriate for
the training of persons from developing coun
tries. This committee might be chaired by
the school's international liaison officer.
Perhaps through such an advisory committee
the schools could more effectively appraise
and advise trainees and applicants. The
Committee could also advise preceptors, po
tential preceptors, trainees, and potential
trainees about immigration laws and policies.

The American schools should systemati
cally develop means for enriching the train
ing of selected foreign trainees by providing
an educational experience in the broad as
pects of medical education. We need to help
these emerging countries produce medical
specialists but it is even more important that
we assist them in developing teachers, ad
ministrators, innovators, institution build
ers, and leaders.

U.S. schools should also provide specific
opportunities for their faculties and domestic
trainees to learn from tIle foreign trainees
more about their native countries-the dis
ease patterns, systems of medical education
and service, culture, attitUdes, and problems.
It would be desirable for some schools to
direct their efforts toward training phy
sicians from a specific geographic region.
This focus of interest and effort would often
promote better liaison and cooperation be
tween the foreign and domestic preceptors
of the foreign trainees. It would also make
it possible for the American institution to
h,we more continuity of experience and
more opportunities for continuing relation
ships between preceptors and trainees, and
it would lead to the development of better
understanding by the American school of
the foreign society and its special needs and
potentialities. School-tO-BChool and depart
ment-to-department relationships should
also be encouraged. Collaborative interna
tional research activities conducted abroad
with foreign colleagues often provide Amer
icans with special opportunities to advance
high priority objectives of our domestie sci
ence program while assisting in the develop
ment of medical science and medical educa
tion abroad (17).

The Agency for International Development
should not be expected to finance in every
American medical school programs designed
to improve the effectiveness of the training
of physicians from developing countrIes. On
the other hand a program of snlall grants
could be very effective in stimulating se
lected American schools to condnct system
atically an appraisal of the efl'ectiveness of
their presznt training activities for foreign
physicians. Such grants could help to es
tablish permanent mechanisms for improv
ing the selection and training of foreign in
terns, residents, !Uld research trainees with
the understanding that these programs
would not necessarily require the continuing
financial support of AID. Successful pro
grams would no doubt be emulated by other
.5('1jo015. Such a national prcgrarn could at a

modest cost bring the vast American medical
education system to bear much more effec
tively on the development of medicine in
foreign countries. This program could be
coordinated through the AAMC's Division of
International Medical Education in coopera
tion with the ECFMG.

SUM:>L1RY

There are about 13,000 foreign physicians
receiving postgraduate medical training in
the United States. This is the largest in
ternational lUigration for postgraduate edu
cation in history-in any field. Data are
presented for most countries comparing the
number of trainees in the United States with
the annual rates of production of new phy
sicians and the number of physicians per
capita. About three-fourths of these foreign
trainees are from developing countries. A
substantial percentage of the recent grad
uates from many countries such as Greece,
Iran, Korea, Taiwan, the Phllippilles, Leba
non, and Turkey now come to the United
States for postgraduate training.

Some countries such as Korea, Iran, Greece,
and Peru are losing substantial portions of
their very limited medical \11anpower
through migration to the United States.
Many other countries are sustaining sig
nificant losses. The immigration of foreign
graduates now accounts for a substantial
percentage (18 percent) of the annual addi
tions to the U.S. medical profession. We
would have to build and operate about 12
medical schools to produce the manpower
being derived through Immigration (approxi
mately 1,200 pel' year). The dollar value per
year of this "foreign aid" to the United
States approximately equals the total cost
of all of our medical aid, private and pUblic,
to foreign nr,tlons.

In U.S. hospitals affiliated with medical
schools 17 percent of the residents are for
eign whUe 34 percent of residents in non
affiliated hospitals are foreign. TIle certify
ing examination recently introduced by the
ECFMG has solved or mitigated some of the
important problems associated with this vast
migration of forclgn interns and residents.
Some important diffiCUlties remain. One is
thc brain drain discussed above. Yet, there
is evidence that through improvements in
planning. the brain drain can be mitigated
without eliminating opportunities for post
graduate training in the United States.

'The most difficult problem relating to the
training of foreign physicians from develop
ing countries is the frequency with which
the U.S. training programs lack relevance
to the trainee's future responsiblllties in his
own country. Even those programs of very
high scientific quality are often inappropri
ate in character. This matter is discussed
in some detail and some suggestions lire made
for improving the relevance of these train
ing experiences to the future responsibilities'
of physicians from developing countries.•
Further stUdies are needed to provide a basis
for improving the value of these training ac
tivities. We need to know more about the
career prospects and pctentialities of these
foreign trainees; Hnd an extensive appraisal
of their movements, specialties, plans, mo
tiv:1tio~lS, attitUdes, aspirations, and subse
quent careers would be desirable.

A more thorough country-by-country
analysis of other factors whicll affect the
quantity and character of this migration is
also wCtrrantecl, including immigration laws
and policies. methods of recruitment and ap
pointments. ancl factors which determine
suceess 01' failure in the U.S. training pro
grams. Because hospitals with relatively
weak academic programs will probably con
tinue to recruit foreign trainees aggressively
to satisfy their needs for skilled manpower,
more specific measures should be taken to
assure that the interests of the foreign
trainees and tl-.!.cir countries nre protected.
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Although large numbers of foreign physI

cians are being trained ill the United States,
this number is p..Jmost insignificant when
compared to the llUge world-wide deficit of
physicians.

This suggests a need to cO!1centra te on
training and educating teachers and teachers
of teachers. 'I1le large-scale participation of
foreign physicians in our postgradua te
training programs has created many diffi
culties but this phenomenon should be
perceived not so much as a problem to be
eliminated but mther as an extraordinary
opportunity to be exploited. E,'idence Is
presented suggesting that many of these for
mer, present, and future trainees from
abroad have, will, and could assume roles of
leadership in solving the massive problems of
endemic disease in their own emcrging coun
tries. The Uni ted States can favorably in
fluence medical care and medical educr,tion
abroad by a variety of n1ealls; but these for
eign trainees represent our major opportu
nity, one unique in history, to lead a succcss
ful global effort to control disease.
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THE BRAIN DRAIN IN I11EDICIN'E 1

(By G. Halsey Hunt, M.D.')
Barring world catastrophe the foreign med

ical graduate "ill be a major fact of American
llOspltal and medical life for many years to
come. The operation of the Educational
Council for Foreign Medical Graduates ex
amination program, beginning in 1958, has
introduced some measure of order into what
was previously Rn almost completely chaotic
situation. There has been very little plall
ning however, fo!' the proper training of these
young physicians from other countries in re
iation to their own needs and the medical
neetls of their home countries; nor has thcre
been any real supervision of tile kind and
amount of service required of the foreign
interns and residents in exchange for t.heir
training.

In many respects t!:.e present situation is
unsatisfactory. Any plans for improvement
should inclUde short-range plans which could
be put Into eerect quickly, possibly even by
action of individual hospitals, and long
range plans which may well require cooper
ative action by many hospitals, by the Amer
ican Hospital Association ana the state hos
pital associations, by the American Medical
Assoeiation. by the meelic,,1 schools, and by
the geneml public.

Major impro\'ements Will, without any
question, require additional expenditures.
One of the problems in the present situation
is that many graduates of foreign medical
schools are quite openly used to prOVide
medical services to United States hospitals,
in tile guise of approved training programs,
at salaries considerably lower than licensed
American physicians wonld demand for the
same services. One minor ray of hope in
the whole situation, incidentally. is that hos
pitals "are bidding up the salnries of the for
eign "interns and residents.. who are rather
frankly being used to prOVide hospital serv
ices, and it may be that within the next fcw
years the salary level will be such that hos
pitals eould attract licensed physicians, pal't
time or possibiy full-time.

HISTORY

Since Colonial times, therc has been a sub
stantial influx of foreign physicians into the
United States and during the 19th and early
20th Centuries appreciable numbers of
American citizens went abroad for their med
ical training. Both. of these factors were
important in the founding and developmcnt
of many individual hospitais in the United
States. but for many years have not been of
major significance in the organization and
operation of American hospitals taken as a
Whole. Immediately after 'World War II,
however, a number of circumstances <le,'el
oped which produced a popUlation explosion
of a special kind-the presence of large num
bers of grad tlat~s of foreign nledica.l schools
in the United States ho~pitais.

The Joint Commission on Accreditation of
Hospitais, in its unexceptionable effons to
improve tIle quality of hospital c~'\re in the
United States, introduced and enforced l'eg
ula tions providing th8.t the hospital recorc.s
of all patients must inclUde a proper hist:>::-y.
a proper physical examination. adequate
progress notes, and a summary note at the
time of discharge. Hospitals wi~hing to
achie\'e (or retain) accreditation were forced
to make provision for tllese activities. Un
fortunately, the taking of tile compleie his
tory, the perfOrnlD.nCe of a complete physical
examination, the writing of t!le ~u~ln1nrydis-

1 Presented at the Anr~ual GCl'l.eral Se3sion.
The Federation of State :Medical Boards of
the United States. Chicago, Februa:'y 8. 1966.

'Executive Director, Educational COUl1ci!
for Foreign Medical Gradnates.

charge note, and in many C<12eS the writing of
progre3s notes, p.Ie considered in SOille circles
to be beneath the cligllity of a rully-trQincd
physician. and to be "int'Orn work." There
was consequently a rush to establish intern
ships in eyery ho~pital that could passibly
meet the Inillim~nn requirements laId do\vn
hv thc Council on M"dical Ed ucatioll of th~

A111erican Medical Association. The intern
ships were established nnd then came the
second rush. to flll them.

Under the Unite-d States Infonnation ~nd

Educnt,ion~lExchange A\,,:t of 1948 physicians
,vere in01uded in the Ed1.1cationnl and Cul
turn! Exchange Prograu1, \vhi.ch was set up to
regnlarize the adrnission of foreign students
to tile United states and to oversee the edu
cational opportunities avnilnble to them. In
1961 tile pwgtam \'ins modifiec! by the Ful
bright-Hays Act, Public Lnw 87-256, the Mu
tunl Educational and Cultural Exchange Act
of 1961.

A third f,.ctor was that manv other coun
tries were SUffering deeply !r"Om econonlic
dislocations brought on by tile war and grad
uates of their medical schools found the
United States, econoluically almost undmn
aged by the war, a most 9"ttractive haven with
opportunity for clinical training at a com
paratively hnge stipend, and possibly fot'
immigration and permanent resielence.

For a few vears the result wn.. chaos.
Each hospital seeking interns was the only
jUdge of the qualifications of the applic,~nts

from other countries. Few hospitals had
adeouate knowledge of the complexities of
the "'medical curricula in various countries,
and even fewer were in a position to malte
proper judgments of the credentials sub
mitted by their applicants. An ad-hoc Co
operating Committee on Graduates of For
eign Medical Schools was establlshed in 195~

to stUdy the situation and malce recommen
dations.

The Committee Was made up of represent·
atives of the American Hospital Association,
the American Medical Association, the As
sociation of American Medical Colleges, and
the Federation of StaLe Medical Boards of
the United St.ates. After several meetings
and prolonged deliberation. the Committee
recommended that an organization be estab
lished to pass upon the medical eredentials
of graduates of foreign medical schools Who
wished to come to the United States for in
ternship and l'esidency training, and to con
duct all examination which each such in
diYi{lnal would have to pass.

As a resnIt of this recommendation the
foul' ol'ganlzations estalJlished the Educa
tion"l Council for Foreign Medical Graduates
in U)56, as a separaie nonproflt corporation
goyerned by a Board of Trustees made up of
representatives of each of the Member Ol'ga
nizai.ions and of tile general public. The
ECFi.I1G was incorporated in 1956, opened its
office on October 1. 1957. and gaye the fir3t
e~~an1inntiOll in l\farch 1958. Examinatioi.1s
hfl''l:e been given senliannually since thflG
time, from March 1958 to Scptember 1965.
The 17th examin~tiOIl will be giyen on Feb
ruary 9. 1966.

prrESENT STATUS OF FOnEIGN 1\IEDICAL
GnADUATES

\Ye nrc frequently asked: How many for
eign physicians come to the United States
each yer.r? How many of them go home
after completing their training?

1..;nforttl!l2.te!y there are no goad ::ins,\1;el's.
to tllese qnestiollS, nor to a number of otfl
e':'s of s~milar irnportance. VIe have to ap
P!'oacll t:-.e question indirectly, on the basis
of a few fignres that are 1110re or less definite.

The ECPl"IG hns. of course, an aGc-urate
count of the number of candidates WllO take
t.he eXRmination each yeart and the nurnber
of those who pass. O\-er tile past tlnee or
four veal'S, about 5.000 new candidates l1a\"c
applied to take each examination, or about
10,000 a year. At each examination, about
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half the candidates are made up of new ap
plicants and about half are applicants for re
examination who have failed the exmina
tion in t.he past. We give, therefore, about
18,000 examinations a year, with 30 per cent
to 40 per cent of the candidates WllO take
any specific examination passing it.. Thus
about 7,000 candidates pass the exammatlOn
each year. About 2,000 of these are already
In t11e United States, either not working in
:;,ppro\'ed l10spilals or ,~orking under a
Temporary ECF'::',IG Certificate (the last
Temporary Certiflcates will expire on June
30. 19661. The remaining 5.000 or so cantU"
dates who have passed the exan1inn.tion in
other countries represent an available pool
LJr possible en1igration to the United States.
Possi I)iy three or foul' hundred of thi~ group
represent United States citizens who have
gene abroad to medical school.

The next solid figures that we can get
come from the annual A;:"IA census of ap
proved training programs. The census as of
September 1964-, reported in the A1\1A Direc
tory of Approved Internships and Residen
cies, 1965 (page 20), showed that 27 per cent
of the interns and residents in the United
States hospitals at that time were graduates
of foreign medical schools (10,9701 out of 41,
102) .

In' a questionnaire survey of foreign
trained interns and residents conrlucted by
tile ECFl\lG in 1962, we found that 59.4 per
cent of those who were classified as interns
in the AMA census of approved training pro
grams had been in the United States less
than. 12 months. Of the remainder, some
were United States citizens who were pre
sumably within the first year of internship
training, and others were foreign. citizens
who still had internship appointments, even
tllOugh they had been in the United States
more than a year. These figures must be
applied cautiously, but it seems reasonable
to assume that of the 2,821 foreign grad
uates reported as interns in 1964, about 300
are United States citizens and possibly a
thousand are foreign nationals who had al
ready hac! more than 1 year of internship in
the United States, but who are still clas
sified as interns.

The only other solid figures are those re
ported by the several State Boards of Medi
cal Examiners to the American Medical As
sociation annually, showing the number of
graduates of foreign schools who have been
licensed for the firsL time in the United
Stlltes. This figure, which represents a net
addition to the meelical practitioner pool
in the United States, is reported each year
in the State Board Number of the JAMA.
In the 5 years 1960 to 19601, the number of
newly-licensed foreign graduates has ranged
from 1,580 in ID61 to 1,306 in 1964, and has
averaged 1,423 eac11 yea.r.

REACTION OF FOREIGN COUNTRIES

It is a depressing and humbling experi
ence for an l\merican doctor to visit a medi
cal school in one of the under-industrialized
countries of Asia, to h:we his host open the
conversation with a bland statement that
"You people in the United States, and your
hospitals, couldn't get along without our
doctors," and to realize that at the present
time this is indeed a fact. If the 11 ,000
foreign graduates who are now occupying
internships and residences in United States
hospitals were to be suddenly withdrawn,
many United States hospitals woUld be forced
to curtail sharply their services to patient.s.
I submit tl1a.t for the long run this is a
completely untenable situation. By almost
any standard of measurement, the United
States is the richest country in the world.
Arnerican standards of needical education and
medical research and hospital practice are
among the highest in the world. It ill be
comes 115 to depend permanently on other
conntr!es for the producti<;>n of nledical man-

power tD provide services to American pa
tients.

After their opening remarks about our
needs for their dcx:t-ors, foreign medical edu
cators are likely to have some sharp com
ments about what we are doing to the other
countries and their doctors. We are told
that we are enticing substantial numbers of
their doctors to come to the United States,
many of whom never return (or at least do
not return permanently) to their home
countries, and that in any ca..~e we are not
giving them the kind of training th3.t fits
them to come back to practice in their own
countries,

Along with the complaints of the brain
drain, however, our critiCS sonletimes point
out that we are draining the wrong people,
ancl that our unorganized and hit-or-miss
method of recruiting foreign graduates tQ
come to United States hospitals for training
sometimes attracts the poorer and less stable
students. This may minimize the effect of
the brain drain, to be sure, but some of the
people witJ~ whom I have talked believe that
it gives the United States a false impression
of the caliber of medical graduates in other
countries and the quality of the medical edU
cation they llave had.
GOALS FOR THE TRAINING OF FOREIGN :f,rlEDICAL

GRADUATES

Looking far into the future, aile hopes that
American hospitals will eventually develop
better ways of meeting their service needs
than to depend on foreign medical gradu
ates. At that time the United States can
assume its rightful role in the training of
foreign physicians, which I believe should
have the specific design of training them to
return home and to raIse the standards of
medical practice in their home countries,
both by active participation in medical edu
cation and by exemplifying higher standards
of personal medical practice.

Achievement of this goal will require a
number of rather fundamental changes from
our present ways of doing things. First, the
selection of foreign physicians to come to
this country for training should be related
to the ability of the individuals and to their
potential contribution to medical education
and medical practice after they return home.
Second, there shoule! be a mechanism for
assuring that the foreign physicians who are
selected to come to the United States for
training are placed in the training programs
which will lJest meet their needs. Third,
and possibly most important of all, clinical
training programs in United States hospitals
should be tailored to meet the needs of in
dividuals who have come from other parts of
the world, with 'considerable variation in
their educational backgrounds, and with a
great deal of variation in the medical needs
of their home countries. There is really not
n~ucJl point in training physicians to do open
heart surgery or complicated brain surgery iI
they are going back to a country which is
still struggling with problems of over-popu
lation, acute infectious diseases, malnutri
tion and general lack of sanitation, unless
the country itself desires and arranges for
such highly specialized training.

Even before these ultimate goals are
reached, there are a n umber of fields in which
American hospit>lIs, and others concerned
with the training of foreign medical grad
U>l tes, should be doing better for our foreign
visitors. Some hospitals have done well in
providing social and cultural opportunities
for the foreign medical graduates on their
staffs. but it appears that much more can
and should be done. Here is a field in which
hospitals should stimulate actiVities by, and
utilize the senices of, such organizations as
tile hospital aUXiliary and the various com
munity organizations which are already in
existence for the benefit of visitors from
other countries.

THE l'UTURE OF HOSPITAL SERVICES

It has become an article of faith In Ameri
can medical and hospital cIrcles that the best
hospital practice Is carried out In hospitals
that have approved internship and residency
training programs. Partly out of a desire
to have tile best possible hospital service,
partly om; of a desire to have interns and
residen ts WllO can carry out some of the
more rcutine activities of hospital and medi
cal care, partly for reasons of prestlge, allel
partly to meet the requirements of the Joint
Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals
with the least expenditure of time, money
and effort, most voluntary hospitais which
think they can meet the requirements of the
AMA Counc;; on Medical Education seek to
es,abJish at least an internship, and prefer
ably one or more residency programs.

I think it can be demonstrated by some
rather simple arithmetic that only a fraction
of the general hospital patients In any coun
try, the United States or any other, can be in
volved in what we consider a first-class in
ternship. If we look upon the internship as
a primarily educational experience, with serv
ice to patients an important but incIdental
matter, and if one accepts the standard that
there should be no more than about 25 beds
per intern in a proper program, It becomes
rather obvious that a substantial proportion
of general hospital beds cannot be utilized
in first-class internship training, as long as
the internship is limited to the first year
after medical school. As things stand at
present, only a fraction of all approved in
ternship programs in the United States have
tile ideal ra.tio of interns to patients. In
some of the others, the interns (largely the
foreign interns) are being used as hired
hanels to carry out the work of the hospital,
witlI, we hope, some educational byproduct.

In my opinion, the only self-respecting po
sition for American medicine and American
hospitals to take in the long i'un is that the
service needs of American patients should be
met by American physicians. Such a state
of affairs obviously cannot be achieved over
night, bu t I think it is the goal toward which
wo should work.

Some of the implications for American
medical and hospital practice are rather ob
vious. If a large proportion of the "service
work" in American hospitals is not to be
done by interns in good training programs,
or by foreign graduates who are acting as
hired hn,nds under the guise of internships,
some other mechanism must be worked out
to provide these services. There may be some
alternative, but at the moment I can really
thinl, of no solution except the employment
of licensed American physicians on a part
time or even in some cases on a full-time
basis.

This wili require some readjllstment of
thinking and will cost the hospitals, that is,
the American pUblic, more than they are now
spending for these services, though we hope
they will get more for their money. As I
said earlier, if stories of some of the salaries
that are now being paid tQ foreign-trained
"interns" are anywhere near accurate, the
financial part of the problem may be gradu
ally solving itself. In some places, the sal
aries are already such that they might well
attract young American physicians, at least
for part-time work. ,

It is unlikely, however, that the problem
will solve itself on a nationwide basis, and
quietly go away. I suggest that American
physicians and American hospitals and
American medical educators and medical
schools have a pressing present responsibility
to develop ways and means of educating (and
then properly utilizing) enough American
doctors to meet the needs of the American
people. We will then be in a position to se
lect each year a substantial number of for
eign physicians and train them properly, to
establish a proper program of true interna
tional medical exchange.
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[Reprinted from American Journai of Public
Health, Vol. 50, .No. 2, February lOOO]

PUBLIC HEALTH MICROBIOLOGICAL NEEDS IN
UNDERDEVELOPED NATIONS

(BY Carl Lamanna, Ph. D.)
{NOTE.-The role of public health micro

bIology in developing countries is explored
realistically and practically. The relation
ship of microbiology to rcsources, capital,
education, and practical needs is examined in
terms of what can be done in such countries
and how economically developed countries
can assist. Specific attention is givcn to the
potential contributions of military medicine
and civic action programs.

(Dr. Lamanna Is deputy chief and scicntific
aclvlser, Life Scienccs Division, Office of the
Chief of Research and Development, Depart
ment of the Army, Washington, D.C.)

This article is a condensation of a paper
presented before the American Society for
Microbiology Symposilun, Washington, D.C..
May 5, 1964.

(Originally submitted for pUblication in
. September, 1964, this paper was revised and
'resubmitted in January, 1965.)

Bacteriological knowleelge pointed the way
toward the community control of infectious
diseases, and historically was one of the
major stimull for the birth and growth of
modern publlc health services. While
bacteriology and satellitc microbiological
sciences have remained at the core of public
health activities, we have witnessed in the
rccent past a decrease in relative emphasis
of microbiology and an increase in tech
nological sophistication in microbIological
public health laboratory practice. This de
velopment has coincided with the technolog
ical revolution, with the increasing in
dustrlallzation of society, anel with the ex
paneling horizons and ambitions of the pub
llc health profession.

Unfortunately, while the horizons and am
bitions of professional workers, including
microbiologists, have grown on a world-wide
basis, the technological revolution and in
dustriallzation have not spread at equal pace
throughout the nations of the world. This
is why we must identify the true needs for
publlc health microbioiogy in lmderdeYel
oped areas, if we are to avoid wasted effort
at grafting the current microbiological cx
perience and professional attitudes of de
veloped Western nations onto lln incom
patible economic anel social environment
that will reject it.

An underdeveloped nation is one where
the economy Is primarily agrarillen, where
limitations of transportation and communi
cation facillties act as primary obstacles to
economic development, and where infectious
diseases and parasitism remain the chief im
mediate causes of morbidity and mortality.
In Rostow's 1 classlfica tion of stages of eco
nomic development these characteristics ap
ply to stages one and two, the traditional
society, and the development of precondi
tions for self-sustained economic growth.
I emphasize immediate cause in mentioning
the rela tion of infectious disease to morbidity
and mortality, since in underdeveloped na
tions inadequate nutrition is a characteristic
of the low-living standards and may be the
ultimate cause for a degree of susceptiblilty
to particular infectious and parasitic diseases
unknov.n in well-fed nations.

PURP!lSJ!
The chief purpose of pUblic health micro

biological activities in underdeveloped na
tions is to contribute to the general effort to
ralse standards of llving.

Good health is an essential element for
economic productiVity. Its absence detracts

1 Rostow, W. W. The Stages of Economic
Growth. New York, N.Y.: Cambridge Univer
Sity Press, 1960.

from economic progress by the el1Ycr.ion of
resources to the care of the sick, reduction
in the will for p:rod~tct1,·e labor, and the
shortening of the span of productive life.
When coupled v.ith expanding employmcnt
and capital investment, good health by in
creasing productivity increases resources
available for insuring good health and the
care of the sid:. It frees people from the
burden of lalJor for mere survival and satis
faction of basic needs. It prOVides for the
expansion of opportunities for the enjoy
ment of tIle amenities of life. Focus of pUb
lJc health microbiology on economic ends
makes means available for tIle satisfaction of
moral, humanistic, and intellectual needs.

If assistance programs in microbiology are
to succeed in this aim, their impact on the
local scene must be permanent. 'Vha t is
done should not disappear with the removal
of the ol.ltsicle expcrt or consultant.

How can one judge the value of programs
in achieVing the above aim? The funda
mental test is that the program be "capital
cheap." Economists use the term capital
cheap to signify any activity which makes
practical use of resources at hand and which
in sum does not consume capital but rather
contributes to the accumulation of capit~J.'

Of themselves, publlc health microbiological
activities are consumers of capital, but tlley
can be capital cheap if they release produc
tive forces leading to net accumulation of
capital. If a program is capital cheap, its
ttscful effort~ are permnnellt \vhen the ac
cumulated capital is directeel to socially use
ful ends. Such utilization of capital is ai
ways a social and often a poli ticai decision
and the microbiologist contributes to this
decision as a citizen, not asa microblolcgist.
Since by definition capital cheap activities
wlll develop and utlllze local skills, such ac
tiviUes assure that the role of the outside
consultant can be tcnlporary. Wl1nt follows
is a discussion of specific public health micro
biological activities in underdeveloped na
tions in the light of the stated role.

ACTIVITIES

Casc finding
IVIicrobiology laboratories prOVide diagnos

tic services for case finding by pUbllc health
organizations. This activitity presents a di
lemma. Our humanitarian instinct Is to
give immediate attention to the identifica
tion and specific treatment of sick persons.
Unlike the situation for the United States,
if these diagnostic and treatment services are
not provided by a publlc health agency. thcy
are not llkely to be prOVided at all in an
underdeveloped nation, particulcrly in areas
removed from urban centers. The difficulty
is tha.t such aati"ity in underdeveloped na
tions makes major demands on capital re
sources more productively employable on
other activities; for exampie, insuring a safe
water supply for a vlllage. Consequently.
microbiologIcal support of treatment ,of pa
tients should be austere. Experience shows
diagnostic laboratories are not capital cheap
enterprises. IIIost laboratory supplies are not
locally available in underdeveloped nations
and must be imported. Underdeveloped na
tions are notoriously limited in the amount
of funds generated for expenditure on im
portation of commoditIes. 'Vhile assistance
grants can be used to take care of the de
ficiency, this crutch can lead to chronic de
pendellcy which it not a practical long-term
solution. It aiso remo'·es an incentive to
local invention in the adaptation of poten
tial resources at hand.

Case finding can be employed to assist in
the treatment of the individual patient or to
survey the state of health of a communi tv.
It is the ia tter-the epidemiological sun';y
of an area-which is the higher priority pur-

• Johnson, B. V., and Mellor. J. W. The
Role of Agriculture in Economic Develop
ment. Am. Eoon. Rev. 51 :566-593, 1961.

pose. since it is useful to generate tint(\.
needed for evaluation of the r81ntiye in1pact
0f \·~.rtous (lise~s€'s 011 the eccH.1orr~r, 1+, iq ?

sad fact When, in economic studies of under
developed nations, microbiologists or other
health wor}:ers are not routinely employed
as integral members of the study team.
Microbiologists. too, commit this sin of omis
s.ion when they do not seel: expert ndvice 011

the econe>mic consequences of their actions.
It is self-defeating to improve the health of
a commtmity if. at the same time, provision
is not Inade for the nseful etnployment of the
increased hun1all energy that will l:'ccon~~

l"""llabie.
A secondary practical objective of case

finding is as a follow-up to jUdge and gu;.,le
con.munity heaith programs. A recent ex
ample of the serious consequences of failure
to coordinate economic planning with epi
demiological investigations has been provided
by an incident in Bollvla. Without a print'
sun'ey of the possible existence of vcctor
borne endemic disease, popuiations from soil
eroded isoiated areas of the altiplano were
induced to moye to low-altitude fertile ';al
leys. The lands chosen for colonizfttj"21
proved to be foci for a poorly understood
"Irulent kind of hemorrhagic fever. Under
standably the high rate of morbidity and
mortality among the first setetlers reduced
enthusiasm for the colonization scheme, in
creased the cost of settlement, and seriously
placed in jeopardy an elIort to in crease the
stDndards of living of all impoverished peas
ant eonlnlunity.

C;Hnrnunii.y ca.,npaign.') in prcrCnUL;"~

·m,cd';cine

Campaigns in preventive ITwclicine that are
not capital cheap Bhould not be encouragecl.
Yet, t.here are campaigns not capital cheap
for an underdeveloped nation that are ex
trf\ordinarily Bignificant for the world at
large. These campaIgns should he under
taken with resources made a"allable by de
veloped nations. It is to the ad"antage of
developed countries to climinate foci or reB
ervoirs of disease which have the ootenUlli
fo~ spread beY0I'd the boundaries o'f under
developed nations. Examples are cholel'll.
smallpox. malaria, and yellow fcver. Such
assistance is particularly justifiable when the
expenditure is nanrecurrlng, as in the case of
vaccines conferring long-term If not llfe-tlme
protection or projects which can bc main
tained with local resources after foreign as
sistance pro"ides the Initial capital invest
Inent. as in the case of certain engineBring
works.

Stlccef;sful COlurn1.lr::.tty n1casures to pre':'fnL
disea~e rest in substantial part on J::no".,'!edg-e
of the microbiologic"l sciences and Immun'::>i
ogy. Microbiologists are important in gen
erating such information and in provieling
tools for the practical field application or
l~no\vlectge, Nonetheless, it is not ahvays
in1.portant for microbiologists to participate
in field application if the ahn is to keep ef
forts capital cheap. ThUS, it is desirable in
underdeveloped na Lions t.o unclert<1ke cam
Dlunity prograu1s of ilnmunization ago.inst
nnallpox, diphthcria. tereanus, and whooping
cough !\1icrobiologtsts generate inforn1a
Hon for the devclopn1cnt and tational use of
yaccines against these diseases and for their
manufacture. But pann:necl1cal perso:1nel
other than skilled :nicrobio!ogists can be ef
fectively employed in the fieid to apply the
iIutnunization under the general d:'rect!ol1 of
a physician, For these diseases the:o:e 1s no
real need to follow up im~nunizn:ion pro
grams by laborato!'y case fir:ding or measure
ments of ant;ibod\· titers. Ref·ou:ces de'ro:"d
to these, nice to ha ...e but not capital cheap
or essential activities, can be more produc
tively employed. For another exan1ple. ill

many cases we C~1.n argue a greater neecl for
sanitary engineering technicians than for
microbiologists. It is more important to lo
cate pri,·Ies away frem ,-mage water supplies,
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I It 1I1~ly ~"'('m t'ontradif-tofy that un lHlI1t'rtl.:velnpei.l
Jlai ion h~IS pruportionally more college slwl"llls thun a.
d('\~('lopc<l l1atitlll. 'fhi::; reflects the inl('IWC interest-. in
l}riJft~:-isional p~lw:ationf lower cntry nge !lad a<l:llission
HI alld,lfds, lal:k of pre~sl1rB to aCllllirc ;l uegree. within a
lilJliwd time sptUI, and Jowr:r tuition ret·,s in !!OVernlllcH(,8
KUPIJOrtell illstitutions in many underdevoloped Ilations
ft~lil.tiv(' 1,0 the Vnited 8t~ltesand Europe'lIlUaUoHs. ]n
spite of tllC br~e lllJIlllJers of HH'tlical students ill SOl110
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nlllllLcrs of ::-;t.udt~nr.s in tochnologkal nnd pnrmucdiell
1if'ld:.: :dl rCciult i]l serious lIie<lical and pul,llc health
(It'fldt:--.

trained in the United States wlll acquire the
attitudes and skllIs needed to benefit their
nation's economy. I have grave doubts that
they win accomplish this in microbiolcgy,
since they are offered an educational expe
rience designed for the American student
who will practice his skills in the economic
and social context of a community far differ
ent from that of underdeveloped nations.

Can the people in the vlI1ages of under
developed nations use the services of a re,l
de'lt microbiologist? Microbiologists tend to
answer the question oy reflex and un
conscious .!lll.sh interest and say "yes." But
is it certain this answer is correct? Can We
specify In terms of real needs wh,"1.t skills the
microbiologists, situated in the vmage,
should have? Should he educate the people?
If he does, are they prepared to follow his
teachings? Why might his teachings often
not be followed after an initial period of
acceptance? Should he diagnose their
microbiological troubles? Should he do re
search? Will he have local resources to do
the things we say he should be doing?

If these questions can be answered Wisely,
there still remains the most Important
question. \Vill the microbiology student
trained in the USA go to !lve and work in
the village community? I am extremely
doubtful that he will, l! he has been feeding
on a diet rich in Warburg manometers,
microbial genetics, molecular biology and
who may, as a possible result of this rich
diet, have ingested-as frosting on a cake
a measure of intellectual snObbery. By in
tellectual snobbery is meant to act on the
belief that problems not considered avant
garde are passe, or to use French phrases
instead of plain Engllsh, as I have just done.
By Intellectual snobbery is meant an in
tolerance of the efforts of those who do not
engage in the newest and supposedly sophis
ticated technics. If a student has escaped
these pitfalls of attitUde, the problem re
main,s that he may not be able to cope with
the problems of practicing his profession in
a resource-limited, backward area. He may
tend to become cynical or discouraged and
depart for greener pastures. Trained in the
United states, he may try to stay thcre.

It is the rare individual who will spend
much time on re-educating himself. Tlnls,
we come to another sad, hard fact, but none
theless realistic situation: in umierdeveloped
nations professional workers, includillg
trained microbiologists, are concentrated in
a few urban areas, particularly the political
seat of the nation, They are not found In
the hinterland where their services might be
used. Tlle professionals are established in
institutions modern in ambition and archi
tectural design. Although they are located
in urban communities, they often stand in
the midst of evidence of anotller era, the
paraphernalia of an agrarian economy rc
sistant to change in habits. Tile profes
sionals in thc university are often remote
from these surroundings and do not alway,s
respond to it; nor to the challenge to pre
pare their students for work in these areas.

Ecltlcation for work in public health
microbiology in underdeveloped nations must
be oriented to meet the needs of the econ
omy. To do this many efforts must be in
the rural areas and associated villages. To
help achieve the dispersal of members of the
microbiological community away from the
few favored urban cell tel'S, formal educa tion
must oombat tendencies to develop an intel
lectual caste system within professions. In
plain words, this means you do not let the
other fellow know you believe he belongs to
a lower order of microbiologists because he
is not working on what you consider to be
the frontiers of knowledge at the favoreel
institutions. As a matter of fact, we must
learn to admire less fortunately placed col
leagues who are doing the work of the world
that must be done away from the centers
of learning. Means must be found for CQIll-
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It is clear that the Filipino people arc com
mitted to education and this is indeed a pro
gressiYe attitude. Unfortunately, the drive
for education is not always channeled to meet
the needs of the economy. This condition
of the educ<ttional scene in the Philippines
(Table 1) is true for other tlllderdeyeioped
nations.

The number of students aspiring or
actually preparing for a· professional career
tends to be out of proportion to the needs of
the country. Instead of being well provided
with trained workers and technologists for
agriculture and industry, where they can
most usefully be employed, there is pressure
for education in certain professions, such as
the law and medicine, In disregard of
national needs and balanced growth in
skilled labor resources. In addition. there Is
a great desire by students in these lands to
study for their chosen profess on in the
United States. Upon return to their coun
try, the prestige attached to their association
v.'itil an An"lerican uni'l'.-'ersity often places
them at a competitive advantar;e compared
to the stay-at-home. These students edu
cated in American schools wlIl often become
uni\~ersity teachers and professlollal leaders
in their communities. The question we must
ask is whether or Ifot foreign students

Education
The role microbiology can play rests upon

an educational base. At first blusll we can
expect the educational resources In under
developed nations to be grossly inadequate
In a quantitative sense. While this is cer
tainly true of many nations, It Is surprising
and instructive to learn that this is not
always true. Witness the Philippine RepUb
lic which has a satisfactory number of
students.

TABLE l.-Stlldent to population ratios 1

prOvision for proper waste disposal. Routine
measurement of the adequacy ot practices in
stituted is n£compllshed by bacterlologlca!
means. Yet in the Ylllages of underde
velGped nations it is not economical to orga
niz.e laboratories for this task. A central pro
Vil!cial or national laboratory may make
periodic bacteriological checks. but these of
necessity must be at long intervals. Thus.
in prOViding for safe water supplies, the con
tributlons of pUblic health educators In the
instruction of people in proper waste dis
posai and cf sanitary engineers in the design
of fooi-prcof commu.l1ity fa<:ilities for pro
tected water supplies and waste disposai
utilizing lccal labor a...ld materiel to the max
imum extent possible are more significant
than contributions microbiologists can make
in the villages.

and to Instruct villagers in homemade con
struction of safe water supplies. for example,
the use of local hardwood or bamboo as re
placemen't fo-r .s teel reds in reinforcing con..
Cfete used for encasing water wells, than for
bacteriologists to run elaborate routine coli
forr-...1. counts.

For still another exampie we can cite the
~'aws eradica tion prcgran1., where injections
of penicillin to all in a population can be
c.one wi:hou.t tile need for routine case find
ing by IJ.boratorj~ prccedures.

It is ~n en10tlonally unsettling experience
for a microbiolGgist to realize that his per
sonal participation is not always needed to
ma.ke a pubiic health Infectious disease en
terprise successful, when it has been his la
bors that have provided illumination along
the path of progress. Calm reflection Sllould
make specialists accept this fate as lighters'
of the lanterns which others are better
eqUipped to carry; that is, in economic terms,
more cheaply. If we Wish, we can salye hurt
feelings by rationalizing that this fate re
leases specialins for the task of building
better lail-terns.

BIOLOGICS PRODUCTION

Supplies of biologics can be imported or
manufactured locally. Which is the wiser
proceduro for undcrdeveloped nations?
Aside from false questions of national pres
tige, a capability shouid exist for such
production, but the actual effort should be
limited to those products produced more
cheaply on the local market. Assistance
grants of biologics can playa useful function,
for they will be contributing directly to long
term raising of health and economic stand
ards in the case of immunization programs.
To the extent assistance grants have such a
catalytic effect. funds generated by the locai
economy should eventually replace tlle assist
ance grant.

Only with a rising standard of liVing can
it be expected there will be a gradual increase
in the local capability to produce an increas
ing number of biologics more cheaply than
can the highly industrialized nations. A
question that needs consideration Is whether
a nationai population size limit exists below
which one cannot hope for the creation of a
hhlogics manUfacturing Industry able to
compete, cost-Wise, in the world mllrket.
T"ls question is pertinent to ask of many of
the smaller nations of Africa and Central
America. It can well be that rcgional rather
than national biologics production facilities
are economically feasible. The problem is
influenced by the shelf life of biologics. The
longer the shelf life, the greater the prllctical
distance the site of production of a biologic
can be frOIn the place of utilization, and the
less likely a small country will find local man
ufacture of tile biologic to be economic,

Definition and enjorcement oj standards
Public health authorities are charged with

the development of community health
sb,ndards, and the organization of consuita
tive, inspection and enforcement services
needed to maintain these standards given
legal sanction. If the evaluation of pUblic
he'llth practice in underdeveloped nations
repeats the experience of developed nations,
we can expect this role to lJe a primary one,
often absorbing major resources available
to public health departments. and gradually
receding in relative emphaSis as new func
tions are taken on concomitant with indus
trialization and rising standards of liVing.
In this activity, sanitarians rather than
microbiologists as such can be expected to
be most involved. The greater role of micro
biologists Is not in dally practice 01' imple
mentation of standards, but rather in making
cO'ltributions to formulation of economical
reasonable and enforceable standards. •

A major effort must be devoted to assuring
safe water supplies In adequate volume.
Hand in hand with this effort there must be
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bating the Intellectual and professional Isola
tlon of workers in the vlllages.

Specifically, what can we do In the UnUet!
States to maximize the contributions micro
biologists can make to assistance programs
in underdeveloped nations? By improving
the training offered, and becoming concerned
with questions of professional attitudes, the
faculties of American universities can make
a special contribution to help the foreign
student meet the problems he will face at
home. This may be asking too much of the
American university whose main concern is
with the American community and student,
and which attracts foreign students from all
O\'er the globe. Perhaps tile latter situation
needs reform. Might it not be possible to
armnge for many of the students from a par
ticular underdeveloped nation to be chan
neled to a given American university? The
number and concentration of students would
then justify development of a special pro
gram Integrated with the normal curriculum
available which couid meet the complete
needs of stUdents from a selected under
developed nation or region. In part, this
can be done by developing a faculty which
inclUdes members knowiedgeable in the lan
guage, history, customs and social. economic,
and political problems of the underdeveloped
nation. At the same time, numbers of
American stUdents could be Involved in such
a program and be prepared for possible
fu ture assignments in assistance programs to
the underdevcloped nation. Under this
scheme, an individual university would not
attempt to be all things to all students from
all the varied corners of the earth.

In educating students for public health
services in underdeveloped nations, there
must be a proper emphasis on training in the
technology as well as the principles of the
microbiological sciences, an emphasis which
I suspect no longer exists In many profes
sional schools of pUblic health in the United
States. There is no objection to giving stu
dents from underde\'eloped nations instruc
tion In basic principles. But a special effort
must be made to try to instruc·t the student
in how these principles can be related to
meeting the needs of his country. He should
be made to feel he suffers no loss in dignity
if ho wlll make this effort.

If It is impractical for our unlver3Itles and
professional pubHc health schools to meet
the special needs for microbiology of stu
dents from underdeveloped regions, then
agencies supporting assistance programs
should seriously consider arranging for
apprenticeships In serVice-oriented iabora
tories of city, state, and federal health orga
nizatIons, and instruction at technical train
ing schools of the armed forces just before
the students return home.

RESEARCH

Research by microbIologists should fit Into
a general scheme of balanced activitIes di
rected toward. raising Hving standards as a
Whole. The variety of microbiological efforts
shOUld be proportioned among a spectrum of
actIvities seeking to reduce baniers to change
and to raise the economic resources of the
community. This means wor)~ must be done
In agrICUltural alld industrial microbiology,
as well as in medIcal nlicrobiology. Only
this \\ill result in an optlnlum return from
the limited capital resources that ullderoe
veloped nations can de\'ote to microbiological
research. All kinds of I11icrobiological re
search should be coordinated with agricul..
tttral development. For example, it "'ould
be a boon to learn how to dispose of htilllan
waste in a.n econollllc \"et esthetic wa, in
rural areas and simUltaneously proYide for
use of waste as fertillzer. Methods would
ha1'e to be varied to adapt to differences in
social prejudices existing in rural are:ls. In
many ways it is a pity that. historically. the
United States did not export Its coordinated
system of agricultural college.s, ex-periment

stations, and extension S€rvices hefore or
coincident with public health efforts overseas.

The eiTorts in medical microbiologic re
search should be tailored to meet needs
promising the most ready exp..'lnslon of
economic activity. For example, collection
of epidemiological data on the incidence of
infectious disease is an essential actlyitv In
order to develop an accurate account of' the
economic toll exacted by indiYidual diseases.
These data can guide allocation of priorities
between projects in the field and laboratory.
It might thus proye. for e~ralnple, luore genEi
ble t.o give higher priority to efforts to under
stand, control, and treat the infectious dis
eases of the most producti\'e age group in
the popUlation rather than the diseases of
infants and old jY.lople.

How can the relative values of different
research activities be recognized, so that
neither underestimation nor overestimation
of the importance of microbloiogical research
results? The practice is for experts to make
int.uitive judgments for their respective
fields. Yet even if the intuitions of experts
are con'ect in their choice of relative vaiues
wJt.hin their fleltls, we have no basis for
judgment of relative merit among competing
disciplines. In underdeveioped !laLions all
disciplines a.re in competition for use of
limited research resources.

We need research on how to decide what
areas of research take precedence. ThUS, in
a place where goats are prominent members
of the agricultural economy, public health
microbiologists would think It Viise to de
Yelop vaceines to eliminate hrucellosis from
the goat. From his point of view the veter
inary bacteriologist would give enthusiastic
endorsement to this research. But tree
lovers, conservationists, and economic his
torians might be aghast at such a proposal.
Sensibly, their recommendations might be
that we thank God that brucellosis is a
wondel'fully effective na.tural biological agent
to control the voracious appetites of preda
tory herds of goats who, by denUding much
of North Africa and the Ncar East of its
trees and vegetative cover, have heiped make
the desert and added to the poverty of hu
man society. I would vote for trees. ane!
agree that it might be wiser to do animai
husbandry and sociological research on de
veloping a substitute for the goat acceptable
to the herdsman, rather than a method for
protecting undisciplined goats. How can
we know who is right? What interdisci
plinary efforts are systematically being made
to answer such questions of ecological inter
relationships?

Under natural circumstances, patbclogy
has mUltiple causes. 'Vealthy nations can
alford to attack all known causes of a given
pathology. Unde~developednations cannot.
In the control of Infectious c!lsease, bac
teriologists will aim at Identification of the
microbial villain and de"elopment of Im
muniz"tion procedures. Sanitary engineers
wlll aim at breaking the chain of trans
mission in tile environment. Nutritionists
will aim at repairing nutritional deficiencies
believed to predispose a population to serious
inciclenee of infection. In the few experi
ments and obeervatlons reported for this
kind of situation, the nutritionists seem to
h8.\"e corne out best in achieVing significant
In...sting impro\"ernents in incidence of cer
tain infE:ctions 2.t reasonable cost 'when bac...
teriologists and snait:try engineers ha \'e
fni!ed.~; NOll€'thele:3s, nluch research is still
n'Jcded on 'the interrelationships of parasite,
host. [.nd eln:irnntnent in parnsitisnl in hu
nUin comr:1unities, if adnlinistrators with
Brnited re30urces at their cUsposal are to be
al11e to jUdge intelligent1y the re12tive value
of att.;'1ck of different elements in a com
posite sitUt~tion.

:~ Scri!TIshaw. N. S. Ecological Factors In
Nutrit!o~lal Disease. Am. J. Clin. Nutrition
14:112-122. 196~.

Research is needed on how to reduce the
cozt of laboratory work. Fundamentally,
the microbiological sciences are laboratory
sciences. A considerable capital investment
in housing and equipment is reqUired to sup
port the miCl·obiologist. For some time to
come in underdeveioped nations, it will be
practical to adopt laboratory procedures that
require less of an expenditure in iaboratory
equipmellt and utllitles, though they mny
require more manpower than cnrrently ac
cepted practice. In many situations, other
wise unemployed manpower can be made
more readily available, certainly in the semi
slcilled and teChnician categories. than re
sources for sophisticated laboratory facilities
and gadgetry. In this connection we need
research on how to reduee the formal edu
cationai requirements for training of tech
nicians in underdeveloped nations.

To husband scarce foreign exchange we
need rc..oearch on local substitutes for im
ported material. Onen unrecognized pos
sibilities and unexploited potentlallties exist
in this area, partiCUlarly for consumable sup
plies such as bacteriological media con8tit
uents. Research Is needed on reductions in
the requirements for consmnable supplies
n.nd for the extension of shelf and storage
life without refrigeration. Research is
needed on how to generate maximum utill
zation and re-use of items of equipment. It
is desirable to learn how to substitute micro
scopic examinations for tests consuming rea
gents and giassware.

In vlJlages of underdevelopccl nations util
ities for the generation of energy are In short
supply, often not uvailable for a full day and
subject to frequent breakdown. This im
poses severe limitation on laboratory pro
cedures, particularly for those call1ng for
controliecl incubation temperatures. Re
search Is needed to make It possible to
routinely conduct a variety of laboratory
procedures at ambient temperatures. That
this is not an Impossibie or even difficuit task
FlIlpino colieagues and I were able to dem
onstrate in the case of usc of selective media.
for isolatlon of Enteroba.cteriaceae in the
tropical enviroruuent.·

Transportation and communication are
difficult iogistic problems in rural areas and
villages. 'I'hus, there Is a great need to
eliminate reference of specimens to central
laboratories by the development of defini
tive foolproof laboratory procedures that can
be conducted and Interpreted in the field
and at the bec\slde. To reduce the logistic
burden of community immunization pro
grams, there is need for research on combi
nations of vaccines and reductlon in num
ber of Injections of vaccines.

The weight and volume of laboratory
equipment mU8t be reduced. Ruggedness
and reliability must be built Into equipment
t,hat. will assure resi£t8nce to jarring trans ...
port over rough roads and the delet~rious

efTects of humidity. Bacteriologists Who
have worked in the humid tropics know that
much equipment is ruined and supplies
wasted by deterioration because attention to
these problems has been inad~quate. A greot
need exists for devising econornicnl packng
ing of small quanti ties of bacteriological
media and chemicals in humidity exclt:d
ing indiviclunl packets.

lUnny of the needs luentioned nre not
going to be solved by re3earch at the fron
tiers of kl1~w~dge." In the context of the
stage of developn1e:nt of science in \Vestern
nations nHiny of the l'cSearc!1 prob1ems are

-i IJamanna, C.: ,P-..r:'.gon, P.R.: and DeHoda,
A. P. Isolation in the Tropics of Intestinal
Pathogens on SS t,ieditun \Vithout Controlled
Incuhation. Am. J. Hyg. 64 :281-288, 1956.

'United Nations Conference on the Appli
cation of Science and Technology for the
Benefit of Less DevelojY.ld Areas. Washing
ton, D. C.: Gov. Ptg. Office, 1963.




